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forty-fourth year

jJOIN THE CLUB ANDWAS MURDERED
FOR GOLD COIN

-
1

:3»!

IN THICK OF MEXICAN FIGHT ■Retired Baptist Minister Who 
Was a Recluse.

I

That a Toronto'detective will be called in to assist High County 
Constable Kerr in ferreting out the origin of the big fire at Bow Park 
Saturday morning was announced.on Sav.uday. 1 he lire is believed 
to have been of purely incendiary origin, and the insurahed com
panies will cause a thorough investigation. , . ,

Constable Kerr said on Saturday that suspicions were held, and 
arrest this week was a possibility. The tire started in the most

accrue. A new watchman

x'.
[Canadian Tress Despatch]

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Gee. 8—The 
Rev. John L. Gating an aged retired 
Baptist minister, who lived the life oi 
a recluse and was known to have 
hoarded gold coins, was murdered 
yesterday and his body thrown into 
the creek near his cottage at Fisher- 
ville, a suburb. The house had been 
thoroughly ransacked. Three negroes 

being sought in connection with 
the murder. The Rev. Mr. Gaunt was 
a bachelor and for years had made a 
practice of changing silver and bank 
notes for gold pieces at the stores in 
the vicinity of his home. . It was gen
erally believed he had accumulated •> 
small fortune.

I
1 le Writes Letter Home Telling of Rebel Attack on 

Monterey—Great Suffering Endured by Him
self and Family—British Flag Only Protection.

The St. Nicholas Club of the Courier 
for Personal Effort by Women And 
Girls to Help Cheer Up the Little 
Ones—No Conditions Imposed.

%

an
likely place where the most damage would 
Walter Pvne, had jytst started at work, and his.instructions were to 
carry no light on his rounds and to be.carcful not to he seen by any- 

Pyne said he was sitting at the corner of the new barn when he 
first noticed smoke issuing from the basement. He rushed to the 
door of the barn, which he had closed earlier in the night. He was 
unable to open the door, and expressed the belief that someone had 
tampered with it. Pyne then immediately gave the alarm.

\t the hoarding house it is stated that two men were seen to 
enter at 12.15. but no due asT> their identity can he secured. George 
Tier, the cook, declares that someone rushed to his door before the 
fire bell rang, but was unable to see who it was. i here are about
fifty men in the hoarding house. _ . A'

The case is proving a mysterious one for the authorities, al
though every bit of information available is being .given at the farm 
l.y those who have been questioned.
/ ' _________ ____________________ _______________ :---------.------------------ -b=

for there, although we had to cross 
the bullet swept patio to reach it.

Of course 1 had hung out a big 
Union Jack, and long before this 
had taken place, over sixty Mexicans 
had cofnc to the house, begging us 
to let them in and give them protec
tion under our flag.

),-. Andrew A. Me Means, a former 
-known Brantford man, who ha's 
tied in Mexico for a number of 

sends a stirring letter to his
are

one.
MRS. S. H. J. REID, 126 Albion

street.
MRS. J. H. SPENCE, Park ave

nue and Victoria street. '
MRS. T. E. RYERSON, Branti 

avenue and Church street.
MRS. F. D. REVILLE, Pearl 

street.
; MRS. R. H. REVILLE and 

KATHLEEN, Church street.
MRS. H. R. YATE& and RUSHt ' 

TON.
MISS WEINAUGti, 11 Nelson 

street.
MRS. FRED WESTBROOK, 

Brant avenue.
MRS. W. J. FRASER, Belmont — 

Hotel. ..........0*
MRS. W. R. TURNBULL, Duf-

i ferin avenue.
MRS. F. E. SHEPPARD, 52 Pal

merston avenue. ~
MASTER GEOFFREY WÀLS
Master GEOFFREY WALSH, 9 

Bedford street.

s, “Christmas comes hut once a 
year, and when it comes it brings 
good cheer.”

That is an old and an honored

4Mrs. A. C. Harrison, 324 Pal- 
Dr. YIcMeans

ter.
?ie street, city.

. mst had a terrible experience 
tii his family in Monterey, Mexico,

■ he graphically describes much 
than ordinary press despatch- 

in Mexico has

Among them 
of the first families inwere sonic 

the city. The Laralldis, the Quitter- 
aud others. They brought the

I
hut in some cases thec/.e

whole family, some of them even to 
their dogs and although we had all 
the worries we wanted, we could not 
refuse them permission to enter. 
They remained in the rooms up in 
the patio, and of all the seared peo
ple you ever saw. they beat it. arid 
yet under the circumstances, 
could hardly Manic them, for 
wasn’t feeling any too comfortable 
myself. Later we learned 
shell had broke in a house two blocks 
from us and killed two women and

saying,
word “should” has o be used.

iter
what the 
: 111 to

war
British and other residents This is why the Courier has 

launched the St." Nicholas Club, 
with a cordial invitation for every 
woman and girl in Brantford to 
become members.

The plan is to have those -co
operating put something in the 
stockings of children who might 
oherwise not realize that benevo
lent Santa Claus is something

%.
ore. . ...
IV. McMeans wiles as follows:

letter,Vite day you wrote your 
. 23rd. the rebels attacked the 

the first guns waking us about 
x in the morning, my tirst thought

out the

V

Olio
1: the telephone to hnd

state of affairs, when I was in- 
:ncd that by order of the General, 

dione could not be used, Xot a DEPUTATIONS AT POLICE SEARCHthat a

,
tl was on the street except an oc-

and à child.
After a few hours in the cellar we 

could tell by the roar of the artillery 
that it had been moved in an easter
ly direction, and as already, they 
were bringing me. wounded soldiers 
to attend to and as all the people 
in the house had to he fed, we had 
to get busy, so leaving the children 
in the cellar in the care of the coach- 

block below Pr. man, we went up and started to work 
Mier. We are just on the raise of —the bullets still flying in every dir- 
tjic hill so guns tired from the Cal- ection. Imagine my consternation, 
■ados were striking ail round us. Our about half an hour later, in seeing 

use runs down hill also, so that Kathleen calmly walking around the 
patio is much higher than the patio picking up bullets and filling 

■s kitchen, sn to the north to her little apron with them.
"t the firing was coming, we \? wc had expected tile attack for 

unprotected and the bullets n ,-exv (Uys. we had tayed in a good 
into the patio by the score. uppdy ,»f provisions and lucky we 

However wc could not protect out- ,]j,j p,r x\ qj the crowd we had, it 
selves from- these by keeping in the snw ,1S through the two days’

uns. but when a shell tore off a j fight. 11 ad it continued another day 
: the kitchen roof and explod- .. v.Vive gone hungry, as it

a roar of an earthquake, si at- ,yV?s .- much as life was worth to
•i shrapnel in every direction, -, eutv.jv ot; the streets, and all the 

A*, thought our last hour had come. closed anyway.
-- -. — -xv-.Hts>—x,erhWw f^vr.r JFrrifa. how "she worked ffh

isional orderly hurrying here 
u-rc and the bullets were whistling

more than a. dream.
More than that. It is proposed 

that subscribers shall make a per
sonal call at homes whose names 
they will he given." as the personal 
touch and interest is a very" large 
element in this period of general 
good-will.

Mr. ]. L. Axford of the Child
ren’s Aid and Adutant Hargrove 
of the Salvation Army have 
sented to co-operate with htis pa
per in the matter of deserving 

They are both men who 
know needy cases.

If you wish to oin, telephone 
and address to the

CITY HALL ON Fdirection. She Reaches 116 Years— 
Remembered Seeing 

Napoleon.-

' every
I n understand our position better 

1 remember that from Galle 
■fier., the city runs down hill 

live blocks, then raises 
fully towards the stations, which 

- higher than the center of the city 
home is now on l ale

iour or

Had Shaken Hands With 
the Grandfather of 

the Czar.

roper, as our 
latamoras, one

—
Every Policeman in New 

York Supposed to 
Look Out.

FinanceCommitteeAsked
for More Money by 

School Board.

con-

IS POSTPONEDrCanaditui Tre»» De*D«teh1
XEYV YORK, Dec. ? cases.Although

cheerfulness is the recipe by which 
Mrs. Hannah Kosokoff says she lias 
attained the age of 116 years, she con
stantly has a burial shroud folded be- 

She made it herseit

Girl’s Parents Are Distract
ed—Another Arnold 

Case.

1Bonds of Industrial Com
pany Are to be Guar

anteed.

ere i|Brantford Wants the Rail
way Co. Brought Right 

To Time.

your name 
Courier—phones 139. or 276„ or 
17X1—-or send a postcard.

Later you will be notified 
which family t ovisit.

Help to bring some oy to many 
a dear little child who might 
otherwise he missed..

The following have • thus far 
kindly volunteered to lend their 
aid in the good cause:
JOHN RICHARDS, 115 Spring 

street.
MISS HELEN ROSS, 174 Marl

boro streeet.
MRS. E. E. REYNOLDS, 82j 

Clarence street.
MISS VIOLET SMITH, 30 ! 

Grant avenue.
MISS C. M. BANHAM, 80 On

tario avenue.
MISS GOLDEN, 6 Alfred street. 
MRS. W. H. JOHNSON, 17 Wa

terloo street.
MISS EDITH CHAPIN, Brant

ford R. R. No. 3.
MRS. A. S. PITCHER, Palmers-

une

neath her bed.
five years ago when she thought her 
time to die had come. •

To friends who congratulated her 
yesterday on her 116th^birthday, she 
proudly displayed her/shroud and^said 
that thinking of her need I nr it soon 
did not disturb her serenity one bit.
"Old Hannah” is in the home of the . ,,
Daughters of Israel. There are so Messrs Mostyn Cutchffc, D l.y le, G. 
many old people in the institution j g verson and A. K. Bunnell repro
chai a line of 24 inmates among whom i senlintr the trustees asked the finance 
there was none under 69 years old.j comniiltee to increase the amount for 
tiled into her room yesterday to greet j ,|H.

Some one suggested that each 
in the party kiss her once

_ , I, [Cnnaillnn Press JlcsDarcliJ
The Finance Committee of the . y [t\y YORK, Dec. 8—Every police

Council on 'Saturday afternoon re- ^ jn Grcilter New York had in-
tri on. tiic, struct;ong to-flay talook out for Miss 

°l 1C1 ‘ Jessie McCann,' the • 23 year-old-, 

daughter of Robert McCann, a whole- 
who disappeared on

[Courier Special!
TORONTO, Dec. 8,—Tbe 

Brantford street railunty case was 
mentioned at Osgoode Hall to- < 
day and postponed until Thurs
day. The city is pressing for the 
hearing of the apepàl, and' the r 
case waS put on the peremptory 
list. The city solicitors allege that 
the railway company is seeking 
every possible delay, and it is 
asked that the company be 
brought to time and the action

1

cci \;cd two 1 L-U1111A ‘.m?
Public Sell not, board and the

terrible 
Fortunately

tissue paper against these 
ngincs of destruction.

■ 6 have under the dining r.00111 a 
,rt of cellar or basement, which is 
■ rtialiy protected to the north by

■ rvants rooms, harness, etc., 
iug. half under ground, it offered

little protection from the shells 
■grabbed the children and ran

Realty Co.feed the crowd, and at night they 
slept ou the floors, filling every room 
in the house.

As night catlie on the first day, we 
could sec that the rebels had started 
to lire the whole of the north part df 
the city. I will never foregt the aW-

ivom the Industrial

sale grocer,
Thursday last as mysteriously as did 
Dorothy Arnold. She left'home on 
Thursday morning ostensibly to go tv 
a home for destitute children where 
she did volunteer work as an instruc- 

Since that time all trace of her 
friend of

I
and

1New East Ward school from 
reported

new
$5,000 to $60 000. 11 
that the tenders received were 
high and the school could not be 
built for the amount which has been 

'l'he architect. Mr. Bodley

washer Mton(Continued on Page Two) torwe one
each year of her age, but when it was 
figured out that this meant 2.784 
kisses the idea was abandoned

Mrs. Kosokoff told her friends of 
how, when she was a little girl she 
had shaken the hand of the grand
father of the present ruler of Rus
sia.' She had seen the great Napoleon 

she said, when he invaded her 
She recalled the wreck if

tor.
has been lost although a 
the' family reported to-day having 
see a girl answering her description in 
Wall street on Friday night. To
him she appeared dazed.

The girl’s father 
friend of Mayor Kline, and has ap
pealed to the Mayor to expedite the 
police search.

T am positive that there is no ro
mantic reason back of Jessie s dis
appearance,” he said to-day. Hnd
there been she-" certainly would have 

word before this be-

settled.

DEFENCE CLAIMS
NO CASE MADEII FIRST DAIS Mr. Fallahee Here. •

Mr. John Fallahee of the Warren 
Rithulithic Company of Chatham, 
formerly of Brantford, is a visitor In 
town and is a guest at the Kerb/
House. . • , ■

granted.
of Taylor and Bodley was also pre- 3

sent. ,
After considerable discussion tlic 

Finance Committee told the deputa
tion that the best thing to do would 
he to go hack to the architect and 
secure changes in the plans and call 
for new tenders. The deputation was 
not satisfied with this suggestion and 
the matter will quite likely be brought 

the school board’s next meeting- 
other deputation consisted of 
William Schultz. Fred Mann. 
Burnley, Jos. Ham and Geo. 

representing th'c Industrial!
The company pro- 

. : lands and erect build- 
factories, and arc asking 

The en-

ais a personal
1

Trial of Dr. Craig May be Closed 
To-day. Tribute Paid

The Rev. Mr, McClintock, in refer
ring to the late Mrs. Kasson, a mem
ber of Alexandra church, who passed 
away on Saturday morning, said Mrs 
Kasson had been a sterling member 
of the Presbyterian church for sixty- 
live years.

too,
country.
the sailing ship which brought her to 
America in 1852 and of the rescue. She 

New York and settled on the 
desolate attic

here Was a Bad Spill in the 
Six-Day Bicyle Race in 

New York To-day.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
SHEUBYV1LLE, Irnd. Dec. 8 - 

When the trial of 
charged with the murder of Dr. Hel
ene Knabe was resumed here to-day 
the state expected to complete its case 
before nightfall.

Attorney Ephriam Inman said it 
would take about two hours to Com
plete the direct testimony of Miss 
Augusta Knabe, cousin of the dead 
physician, who was on the stand when 
the court adjourned on Saturday, and 
that

came to
east side. Where in a 
room she was found three years ago 
in want and misery, her four genera- 

of children, grandchildren anil 
died or

ton avenue.
MISS GEORGIA STUART, 49 

Port street,
MISS ANNABEL RYERSON, 

31 William street.
MISS EDNA SMITIL122WelL 

ington streeï. -œr WHU
MRS. HARRY COCKSHSUTT, 
'MARGARET and ISABELLE.

MRS. BREWSTER, MARION, 
ISABEL and MADGE.

MRS. W. F. COCKSHUTT, 
MAUDE and PHYLLIS.

MRS. A. E. WATTS and MISS 
WATTS.

Win. B. Craig.
up at 

The 
Messrs 
Arthur 
Hately 
Realty Company.

si in us sonic
she would have known how ter- Ccause

,-irik our anxiety would he and it cer
tainly would not be characteristic .of 
my daughter ti; cause her family any 
suffering. On the other hand she has 

suffered in the least from any 
trouble, and the

\ EW*'YORK, Dec. 8.—The seven- 
teams which started last mid- 

sin in the twenty-first annual six 
y bicycle race at Madison Square 

1 hr (It n. were still intact at the end of 
tin light h hour, and up to last year's 

'(withstanding that an acci- 
nt occurred during the fifth hour.
Three men. Walthour of Georgia,

; (file house of Germany and Carmen would be called.
New York .were thrown on the The defence planned to ask Judge

,(ck in a bad spill on the Madison Alonzo Blair to dismiss the ease Hs 
’ enue turn. Carman was picked up soon as the state rested on the 

•nscious, and it was at first contention
that his collarbone was made aganst Dr. Craig. The defence*

has about 50 witnesses ready to tes

tions
their descendants having 
scattered. She still enjoys health and 
retains all of her faculties except that 
she is slightly deaf.

Farringdon Debaters.
At the meeting of thd Farringdon 

Debating1 Society to-morrow evening 
Mr. Stanley Buck will introduce a 
resolution to the effect that a lawyer 
or a number of lawyers be appointed 
to act for criminals who are unable 
to obtain legal assistance, and that 
such services be furnished free of 
charge. The subject is of particular 
local interest, owing to the recent 
Taylor trial, when it was necessary 

MRS. E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dal- for the presiding Justice to appoint
a lawyer to defend the prisoner.

poses to secure
the- efty to guarantee bonds, 

terprisc is a public one m every xxay, 
and the members of the finance com 
mince were favorably impressed witU 
the proposition. A special meeting 
of the city council will Ukçly be held 
next week to consider the request.

never
menial or nervous 
idea fcb^t she he came ill and wand
ered àway unwilling docs not seem 
to have the slightest fact to bear ’1

new

'•-■cord STEAL FASHIONS 
FROM RACE TRACK

two or three other witnesses
out.”

Mabel Vera Moulton, 16 years old, 
is also reported missing to-day. She 
has not been seen since- December 
3, when she left a Broadway depart- 

where she worked, to 
her mother uptown. At the re-

So Declare Paris Dressmakers in 
Regard to Photographers.that no case had been

NEW YORK HAS
LOW DEATH RATE

ment store,
fnect ...
quest of the mother, the police to-day 

general alarm for the

housie street.ought
•roken, but it developed that he sus

tained only a strain of the shoulder. 
While still suffering from shock, he 
insisted upon resuming the race, and 
was back on bis wheel within an

rCanadian I’re»» Dcapalch]
PARIS, Dec. 8—A trade defensive 

committee is being 
Parisian dressmakers in support oj 
their demand that photographers shall 
henceforth be banned from Parts face 
courses in order to prevent the crea
tion of Paris fashions from being 
copied by foreign rivals. It is pointed 
out that if foreigners get frocks made 
from photographs of the latest Parts 
fashions they will cease coming on 
shopping excursions to Paris. A 
strong protest has a-ecady been made 
to the police but without prospect of 
success and the dressmakers arc seek
ing some protective measures of their

tify. Massey-Harris Men
Propose Good Move

Theu Will Assist With Others in the Enlargement of 
the Brant Sanitarium—A Splendid 

Work.

sent out a 
girl.formed among

WELCOME TO Second Lowest in World Among 
Large Cities. WOULD PRESERVE 

THE LOVE LETTERS
our. The other two men were only 
rightly injured arid remounted their 
heels.
The score hoard at 8 o'clock shoxv- 

that 189 miles. 3 laps had been 
red, equalling the record made 

v Walthour and Cameron last year.
I lie teams were hunched with Corry 

T ndiijg.
Shortly before 9 o’clock there were 

bad spills on the North Avenue 
turn, lit the first, ten riders went 

>vx n in a heap, and Grcnda was car- 
1 ted ft rim the track unconscious. He 

ax attended by a physician, and a{- 
t'-r a rest resumed the grind with a 
"print. As he did so, his tire blew out 
nil there was another smash up. No 

nc was badly hurt.

SICK LEADER |»n«*N Despatch]I Canadian t
NEW YORK, Dec. 8—New York 

the lowest death rate Browning Admirers Want Them 
Kept in a Museum.

city now has
the cities of the world, according 

annual report of Dr. F.rncst Jl
Mrs. Pankhurst Able to Walk 

But Was Very, Very 
Sick.

of
to the
Lcrerle, health commissioner, which 

, made public to-day. According 
to the figures the death rate for the 
forty-eight weeks of lObi "’as 13 7^ 
for every 1,000 population. Jn 191- 
the death rate in other large cities 
was: London 13.’2, Berlin 13-39- Chi
cago 14.68, and Paris 16.30. In 1909 
the death rate in New York was 16 
persons per 1,000 population. A np.- 
able feature of the report is the de
crease shown in infant mortality.

In moo, the death rate among .child-
137 IV

[Canadian Pres# Despatch]
LONDON, Doc, 8—Browning lov- 

have succeeded in raising
a f "T” «5 & srssr ***

ed at the Masscy-Harr.s shop in tin. The committee from the Massey 
.city, visited the Brant Sunitorium yarrjs men considered very favorably 
yesterday and were met by Drs Frank qle suggestion of thé board that they 

\triton mil Mr. A. E. Watts. undertake the equipment of the mens 
Vf ter 1 thorough inspection, the pavilion The députation expressed 

men stated that they were desirous of themselves itery favorably and stated 
assisting the institution H the best that they had very little doubt but 
nossiblc way It was pointed out that that the mch of the shop would un- 
po 1 immediate need was the dertake the raising of the funds and

this they thought could be accom- 
plishcded in a few weeks. If this can 
be done the trustees will proceed at 

erect and finance the under- 
can

was
CVS
towards the purchase of the Browning 
love letters, which it is hoped will be 
acquired for the nation

There xvas a great on Very last May 
when the" letters were sold at public 
auction-and fell into the hands of a 
London realcr for about $12,000. lie 
was.finally moved to propose ceding 
them to a public institution at a ten 
per cent advance on the price paid. 
It is an attempt to meet his terms 
which has brought tints far the sub
scription of about half of the needed

fund. . ,
The case recall# the recent qutcrv ot 

the sale of the Burns manuscripts 
which are noxv being returned to 
Scotland as a gift from thç purchaser.

[Canadian Tress Despairh.]
LONDON, Dec. K—Militant suf- 

fragettes gathered in force to wel- 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, their

own ,

Building Permits. __
The following building permits 

have been issued at the City Engin
eer's office: Stater Martin,, for the er
ection of a brick cottage on Bruce St 
to cost $800; A. Hartley, a wall on 
Wellington St. to cost $20: P. S. 
Thornton, frame garage on Welling
ton St. to cost $3i; John O’Neal, a 
brick dwelling on kawdon St. to 
cost $1,000. ‘ail:.'.

««in in-I? *<
come
leader, on her arrival to-day from 
Exeter, where she had been released 
from jail last night. Although an am
bulance hnd a stretcher were taken 
to the station they were not needed, 
as Mrs Pankhurst was able to alight 
from the train with the assistance of 

and another companion. She

British Mail.
The postal authorities in Brantford 

' port a record British mail going 
rward from this city to all parts 
the United Kingdom. Thousands 
letters and packages arc being 

ricspatchcd by English people living 
here to relatives and friends in the 
1 fid Country,

Broke Her Ankle.
Mrs. Menzies. who lives with her 

011. Mr. Walter Menzies, chauffeur 
for .Mr. Herbert R. Yates, was un
fortunate enough to fall on Buafflo 
8t., on' Saturday evening and break 
her ankle. She was removed to the 
"Spital on Sunday and will be laid 

tip for some time, friend) will be 
sorry to hear.

the greatest 
erection and equipment atthe earliest 

ossiblc date of two sleeping pavil
ions, one for the men and one for 
the women, the pavilions to be for 

It was also deemed 
the main

under one year of age was
while in 1912 it was 1 to, and 

betieved the final figure for this 
will show a reduction to too per

Pren 
1,000 
it is 
year 
1,000,

a nurse
looked very weak and considerably 
aged by her privations. She made her 

with tottering steps from the 
to a carriage in waiting, in

once to
taking until the Football League 
supply the necessary funds 

The members of the deputation 
were well pleased with the sanitorium. 
and surroundings; also the work be
ing done and stated that if the gen
eral public would take rime to make 
an investigation, such as they had 
done, there would be no doubt but 
that there would be pjenty of willing 

the whole

incipient cases, 
the intention to reserve 
building for advanced cases, that 
would lie more or less confined to

the bed. ,
The erection of the men s sleeping

VMi, «TIPPERS pavilion h.« been undertaken by the
XMAS SLIrrtSKo. n,.,vifford Vnotball League, while the

What would suit father better than ^ ^ >{ fhç women-s sleeping pa-
a nice pair of house slippers. vilion is now being considered by the
have them, prices running from 25c vAim ■ « s of lhe County, workers to caiVy out
^«,MLtCOleS Sh0C ’ U has been estimated that the build- scheme.

Will Prsecute.
In future all youths who stray 

from the straight and narrow path 
in search of pleasure,, will pay dearly 
for their indiscrealion. A number of 
youths had trespassed on the water
works property in the Holmedalc and 

NO DEVELOPMENTS although dealt lightly with in this,
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—There are instance, a warning was given by 

developments in the Plum Coulee Mr. Whittaker, waterworks !nsPcc't
bank robbery, though the police arc tor. He stated ,n JïlTlÔ'.the*arose out of an incident.in the cham-
still confident that the suspect, Krafe-! trespassers will he prosecuted to Mhe arose out
enko, is still lb Winnipeg. 'full extent of the law, « «HD ber o£ deput,cs’

way 
train
which she was driven to a nursing 
home followed by a procession of 
taxicabs containing numbers of h?r 
cheering supporters'

A'REAL fight
ROME, Dec. 8.—Deputy 

rotta, a Liberal, was disabled to-day 
by a slight wound in the forearm in
flicted by Deputy Giuseppe De Fel
ice Giuffrida, a Socialist, after the 

parliamentarians had fought 23 
rapier duel. The quarrel

Gainba-
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A Rigid Enquiry Into 
Bow Park Farm Fire
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:: Social and
Personal ::OR. MHS IN 

THICK OF FIGHT
Xmas

Store News bj| J. M. YOUNG & CO. 1Xmas
Store News

I ttou save 
| monfvl

O7/&J)/ôrtKwôïf$1cr&
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

3
1 „ The Courier Is always pleased to . ►
- » use items of personal Interest. - ►
- * Phone 1781.

■viMOW’S the time to do your Xmas Shopping, while 
11 stocks are at their best. We might suggest a few 
items which may be of some help to you.

I • i
(Continued from Page 1)

ful sight it -was from our roof, for 
with darkness, the shooting stopped, 
and we could go up on the roof the 
whole north sky-line was one mas
sive blaze. They burned up fifteen 
million dollars worth of property, 
and as insurance comapnies are, not 
responsible in time of war, this was 
a complete loss.

By night of the first day, we learn
ed that unless re-inforcements reach
ed us by nopn the next day, the city 
was doomed, so of course none 
slept that night. The following'morn
ing, with daylight, the firing started 
again, and worse than ever, as the 
rebels were dosing in fast 
center of the city. At noon I learn
ed from an officer that I knew, who 
came to me, shot through the shoul
der, that they could not hold out 
more than a few hours and we pre
pared for the worst. At three-thirty 
ye heard the sound of bugles comb
ing down our street and the first 
contingent of the re-inforcements 
arrived from Saltillo, 
marched all the way, poor fellows, 
but as we cheered them on, they 

“cheered back, and ran forward into 
the fight. By five o’cock the rebels 
had started to retire and by six we 
knew we were saved for the present 

1 The^/ollpwing morning I got out 
early to see what had happened to 
the railroad hospital. J felt sure J 
would find a mass of smoking ruins, 
The sights that met my eyes I will 
never foregt, if I live a thousand 
years. Dead bodies on every hand, 
dead horses almost making the 
streets impassible and dead men 
hanging 'from the light poles afid 
trees in every direction, (inclose you 
a. few snap-shots), fires still burning 
in every direction, till . one would 
think the demons of hell had been 
turned loose, and all this because 
one man refuses to resign the pre
sidency.

Had there been any means of leav
ing this blighted country, I would 
have picked up the family and quit, 
even if we had to beg our bread in 
the north, but every line was cut, 
and had been for weeks before, so 
we were caught like rats in a trap.”

From day to day we are living in 
fear of a return of all this, as the re
bels are all around us, but what is 
still worse for us, should the United 
States decide to come in, God only 
knows what would happen to all the 
foreigners, for the Mexican rebels 
and fédérais alike are so bitter ag
ainst the Americans that I fear a 
general -massacre of all foreigners, 
would take place.
Naturally you say,, why don’t we get 

out and

U

Mr. Harry Fair is a visitor in the
.1

U

Many Special Articles Suggesting 
Appropriate Xmas Gifts

city. !
-I4 —Mrs. Walter Kelly is visiting in 

Hespeler.
---<$>--

Mr. W. F. Paterson has left on q 
trip to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs . Harry Bond spent 
Sunday in Waterford.

Miss Ariel Markle spent Sunday 
with friends in Burford.

-- —
Mr. Austin Billing was the |guest of 

friends at Burford over Sunday.

Capt. Sutherland Brown of To
ronto, is a guest at the Kerby.

--®---
Mrs W. F. Paterson and Miss Nel

lie VanNorman are in Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Morrison of 
Regina, are guests at the Belmont.

The Ladies’ Bridge Club meets to
night at the residence of Mrs Frank 
Bishop.

—®—

Mrs. Arthur Riley of Berlin, spent 
the week end at the parental home, 
Sheridan Street.

.: ■ —«fc—
Mr. Harry Walley of Woodstock 

spent the week-end at thé parental 
home. Superior (Street.

Mr. C. M. (Bowery of St. Cath
arines,, was. a.week end visitor at his 
hopie,. Superjof st/eet: ■" ' •

Miss .M. Fitzgerald of Hamilton, 
was. the guest of Miss L. Eliott,, Ed- 
gettdn St., for the week-end.

Col. Nelles, 'Mrs. Nelles and 
Percy, who is on furlough from tlie 
British navy, are the guests of Mrs. 
Cummings Nelles.

—,5>—

The Girls’ Friendly Society of 
Trinity Church is Holding a handker
chief bazaar in the schoolroom of the 
church this afternoon and evening.

• —^—
Owing to the continued illness of 

Miss Middlemiss, who has charge of 
the children’s department at the pub
lic library, there will be no story 
hours this week.

/ V
The newly organized young làifiës 

society, in connection' with the; W.Ç. 
T. U., will take the service at the 
meeting of the Bëant Avenue Ëp- 
worth League this evening.

Mr. Hugh Mackenzie, General Man
ager of the Bank of British North 
America, Montreal, was a week-end 
visitor with his farther and mother^ 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Mackenzie?

—
The many friends -of Mr. John T 

Sloan will be, pleased to learn he lias 
recovered sufficiently after his recent 
severe illnss at the, Brantford General 
Hospital to be removed to his home, 
89 Grey street.

*-- '̂
Mr. Herbert Morton, who spent

the week-end in the city, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. F. D. Reville, left 
this morning en rbute for Bermuda, 
where he will he the .guest for Christ
mas of Mr. Person, who has a winter 
residence there.

J

Black Silks and Duchess | 
Satins Makê Nice 

Xmas Gifts

Here Are the New 
Handkerchiefs

The following is a partial list of appropriate Xmas Gifts which 
are always acceptable tnd so appreciated by women folk because 
of such usefulness received. Any one of the list below will make 
excellent gifts. Come h\ and see the showing;: J t ■
KID GLOVES—Best quality French Kid. in black and all best 

colors, all sizes from 5% to T'/e, self-stitched and heavy *7Qx* 
braided backs. Special value at..............^1.25, $1.00 and I

DAINTY NECKWEAR—In all the newest styles of Medici col-, 
lars, fichus, collar and cuff sets, pretty ties and bows, ruchings 
and frillings, many done up in pretty neckwekr boxes. OP- 
Prices from............................................................................. $1.50 to

BEAUTIFUL BLOUSES—In shadow lace, French voiles and silk 
crepe-de-chenes, all in the newest styles of the season, long 
and short sleeves, high and low necks, and all sizes, an extra 
good showing of latest novelties. Prices ÛÎQ
.................................................................... $5.00, $4.00, $3.50 to «Pti.UV

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS—In very best colorings and nice soft 
quality satin, mostly all in accordion-pleated flounces. Any of 
these will be very acceptable as a gift, all sizes. (PI fTA 
Prices from.................................................................... $5.00 to J-eVv

DAINTY TEA APRONS—And they are beautiful little Aprons. 
Made from very fine lawns and muslin, and prettily trimmed 
with finest French Val. and Maltese lace and insertion, pockets 
with satin bows, wide tie strings. A big showing at Ofjn 

................................................................................75c, 50c, 39c, 29c and AtOC

EIDER KIMONAS—In best wool eider, made full length, in grey, 
sky, cardinal, mauve and crimson, prettily trimmed with satin 
to match, large girdle rope and so useful, at,

....... ................................................. . .$5, $4.50 an

I(
Vi

Dainty, Correct, Suggesting Christmas 
Giving

The Monogram Handkerchief comes in most 
alluring assortment. Of course you will want 
some of them, and now’s the time to select while 
alphabets are complete. Pope linen, handworked 
initial, 6 in pretty gift box, at $1.00, $1.50 or $2.00. 
For men, per box, from $1.00 to $2.00. For child
ren, Irish lawn, 3 in box, 15c to 25c.

■J
1
iBlack Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, rich bright|

finish. Worth $1.75. Special at 
Also colors in this quality.

Black Duchess Satin, 39 in. wide, ex- (Pi Hr 
tra weight. Worth $2.25. Special... «P-1-e 1 t)

Black Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide, 5 yards 
makes a dress. Special at..................................

Colored Pailette Silks, 36 in. wide. Reg. (P'1 
$1.25. For ....................................................................... tPl

Fancy Brocaded and Tapestry Silks, in large 
range of colorings, suitable for Shirt Waists.

.!

$1.25 11

3$

I
on the 11

89c n
x

Hand Bags for Xmas 1
a
1Hundreds of Hand Bags to choose from. They 

come in black, tan, grey, reseda, navy, leather and a
asilk lined, with small change purses, (P"| 

strap handles. Prices range from. .$1.00 to V1"

See Our Window Display

i

Furs for Xmas ;aThey had
yIf you are thinking of buying Furs for Xmas, 

don’t fail to have a look at our splendid stock . 
well-assorted furs. We can save you money on 
them. ...

*3
&Dainty Collars in endless variety of styles to 

choose from, nicely boxed. .Special at 
......................... ..................... -25c,35c, 50c to $3 a—Fur Department, Second Floor.

•aEiderdown ComfortersGifts Suitable for Men a
1

Matte* Splendid Gift
Eiderdown Comforters, in choice cox 

satift- ânti' chintz, Best English make. 
Special from . .

Cut Glass Makes Nice 
' Gifts

Nice House jackets. They copie in (Pf7 EA 
different styles at.......... 1. .$5.00 to VI •tt\J
Mufflers, all styles, at -A ... .........: .75c to $3.00
Umbrellas at..;.......:',.’...:..............$1.00 to $7.00
Ties, Silk and Crochet* a*. . ................25c to $1.50

Gloves,, linedi and unlined,’all sizes, at'
______ ..........v..??...........$1.25 to

Brace’s, Sox, Collars and Shirts?

Linens Make a Very Nice 
Xmas Gift

Fancy Linens in Doylies, Tray Cloths, Runners, 
and Centrepieces, in Bebe Irish effects. Others 
with Linen Torchon Lace.

ai$4 y
a
(i!VELOUR KIMONAS—In full length, pretty ground colorings, in 

cardinal, navy, grey and sky, all handsome designs, (P"| FA 
girdle-cord, and all sizes, ‘at.......................$2.50, $2 and *P J-et/V

IKi'S'hlSWi t0 ÏS. . . .

: $3 ?a
ag

E Cüt Glass Berry Dishes, Tumblers, 
Dishes, Water Pitchers, Salt and Peppi 
Jewel Boxes, Bedroom Clocks, Military 
Sets in leather case, Ladies’ Comb and L 
Sets, nicely cased.

DAINTY NIGHT DRESSES—Made from finest nainsook, and 
beautifully trimmed with lace medallions and insertions. (PO 
good showing, and all sizes, at ................$3.75, $3.50, $3 to Bedroom SuppliesHemstiched Towels, “Old Bleach.”

50c, 75c to $2Special at pair
$1.50 pair

We are giving special prices on all Bleached 
Table Cloths and Napkins to match.

Ladies’ Hand Crochet Woolen Bedroom Slip
pers, in all sizes and colors, with wool
insole. Special at......... $1.25, $1.50 and

Bracelets, Pearl Beads, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
and many other dainty things to choose from.-

BEAUTIFUL CORSET COVERS—Finest quality nainsook and 
muslin, beautifullytrimmed back and front, all neatly box-

$1.50, $1.25 and
Guest Towels, elegant range to 

choose from, at $2.25$1 25c toed, at
XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS—An endless variety, from the most 

elaborate pont lace trimmed to the useful little hemstitched 
edge, many in pretty boxes, in quantities as you wish. PJg - v-»

18$2 toEvery price from

U. M. YOUNG & CO.THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited r 7

124 - 126 Colbome Street Telephone 351 and 805

SiiHiiiiiinifliMii
y"'t; ■■

Agents for New Idfea Patterns
'

i-

j=T3accept your invitation .to 
go Home. As you know, all my sav
ings have been inx’ested in mines and 
up until the last year, I could ' have 
got out with considerable

TT77

\Wedding Bells "iY. W. C. A. Literary Royal Cafe To show the Homeland is pot 1 ' v 
! gotten, though you are far* aw 
Mailing Day Dec. 11th for letters. 8 h 
for parcels. You will find' Just wh it 
you want in Cards, Calendars 3rd 
Gifts suitable for the friends at home 
at our stores.

PAYNE—SMITH'
A very pretty wedding took place 

Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
Trinity church, when Rev. G. W. 
Latimer united in marriage Miss 
Emma Amelia Smith, daughter of Mr 
Wm. G. Smith, 106 Rawdon street, 
to Mr. Thoas P. Payne, of 20 Foster 
street, amid a large number of friends. 
The bride was dressed in white silk 
and carried a boquet of roses and 
carnations. Miss Gertie Ward acted as 
bridesmaid, while Mr W. Smith, a 
brother of the bride supported the 
groom. The happy couple w:ll reside 
at 20 Foster street.

Mr. H. MacDougall of Stratford, 
is stopping at the Kerby.

money.
This fqr the present is all lost and as 
our

,''WVXA/VN^/\^/S/VWWVNAA/WWSA/i
There was a splendid atteftdànce at 

the meeting of the Y. W. C. A. liter
ary club held Saturday afternoon 
when Mrs. Raff of Toronto gave the 
second.in her series of interpretations 
on the Ring and the Book, dealing 
with the character Guido. Mrs. Philip 
Buck, the president, presided. During 
the meeting solos were most accept
ably rendered by Miss O’Grady and 
Miss Helen Fawkes. The club will not 
meet again until January 3, when the 
afternoon will be spent with the 
works of Charles G. D. Roberts and 
Thomas Chandler Haliburten.
Carl B. Smith will deal with the for
mer and Mrs. Hollinrake with the 
latter works.

... qa^aâaSS»
EHNewmanSSons

A $5.00
» Xmas Gift -
j , Our Xmas stock offers fl 

you many suggestions : 
Gillette or Auto-Strap g 

Jj Safety Razors.
Umbrellas in either J 

I Suit Case or Club Bag for g 
J both ladies and gentle- I

expenses are heavy and business 
practically at a standstill, 
been running behind, the cost of liv
ing has increased tremendously and 
the Mexican dollar has dropped in 
value until it is only worth 35 cents 
in gold. I could send Senta and the 
children, but she positively refuses 
to move a step unless I go with her, 
and that is entirely out of the ques
tion, for unless I stay here and see 
it out, we might be left absolute pau
pers.

Best Restaurant ini the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours: 10 a m; 
to2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5- to 
12 p.m.

we have Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colbome St.

Phone 1878
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1853. 72 Market St. 
Phone 909si

Jacob and Mrs. Kohler, Cayuga,
theiranoifnce the engagement of 

second daughter, Margaret Gertrude, 
to Dr. V. Marold Macauley, Calgary, 
Alta., formerly of -Toronto, the (mar
riage to take place early in Decem
ber.

-

The Dollarmen.
10k. Gold Pearl Sun- g 

I burst, safety catch and I 

| pendant attachment.
■ A pair of Ebony Mili- ■i in sterling | *<*8 a long way when invested
■ silver. ■ in small artistic pieces of Nippon
1 V J ,Je*felry '.-' AS China. Thousands of pieces
gcSiRiiS.LSS rowon^ligt SB

Tie Pin. . j VANSTQNË S CHINA HALL
SBOBSSSSS^ ill SfjnulÉ) George Street

Mrs.. Obituary
Miss Florence Withrow, daughter 

of the late Rev. Dr,, Withrow, of Tor
onto, and who is pow the 'Conductor 
of the Withrow Touring Parties, was 
the guest of her çcSisin. Miss Carrow, 
over the week et^. Miss VVJthro 
expects to tour Japan early in the 
New Year. r. .

The Late Mrs. Steele.
One of Brantford’s oldest residents' 

passed away yesterday in the person 
of Margaret Steele, widow of the late 
Joseph Steele, at heç late residence 
9 Maple .Avenue. 'The deceased was 
in her 84th. year and was a member 
of Brant Avenue Methodist Church. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday to Fairfield Plans.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Chishqlm of 
Dalhousie, N.B., are visiting Mrs. 
Chisholm’s sisters, the Misses Taylor. 
Duke street, en route to Nelson. B.C.

/

h
.

?l
Rev. J. H. Arpup of Toronto, who. 

on Friday evening) was a speaker s-.t 
the missionary banquet held in Cal- 
borne St. Church, andjyho yesterday 
occupied the pulpit at Colborne St. 
Church in the absence of the pastor, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. È. 
Baker, Nelson street.

X
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* BRWmKO J» mSICK, SOUR STOMACH, 

INDIGESTION OR GAS FCShiJ.!Black Wolf Mantel
Clocks tes» o‘Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Upset 

Stomachs Feel Fine in Rive 
Minutes.

Wonder what.upset-your stomach; 
which portion of the food did the 
damage; do you? Well, don’t both
er. If your stomach is in revolt; if 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi
gested food; breath foul, tongue coat
ed; just take a little Diapepsin and in 
five minutes you wonder what became 
of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless,to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate 'organ regu
lated and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take.care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Dia
pepsin, which costs only fifty cents 
for a large case at drug stores. It’s 
truly wonderful; it digests tood and 
sêts things straight, so gently and 
easily that it is really astonishing, 
Please for your sake, don’t go on and 
on with a weak, disordered stomach; 
it’s so unnecessary.

The best fur dyers in the world are 
to be found in Leipsic. We do not 
handle any Furs but Leipsic dyed 
skins, and BLACK WOLF is 
Leipsic’s finest product
It is the nearest and best imitation 
of Black Fox, in fact no person but 
an expert could distinguish between 
them. Just the same silky fur with 
the same glossy sheen, but a better 
wearing skin than the Fox.
We are showing sets of muffs and 
stoles from

;r t
The decrees of Fashion are full of “don’t”—“don’t spoil a 
fine dress effect by wearing incorrect shoes,” for instance. 1

Slater Ladies' Shoes are pade in the prevailing modes, and 
made for service, too.

Can we show you our ladies’ line? To see is to immediately 
desire.

üA Mantlè Clock would 
make a suitable gift.

Ask to see our special 
clock at

1

'rf ft

$5.00 < * 1—

Look for the “Sign of the Slate 
on the sole. It is your guarantee.

Others from $5.50 to
$10.00. nrv i0tt

DULLER BROS. Prices from $4 per pair up
manufactured _ 

P BY

the slater shoe col
MON T R E

Shoe Co- Limited
JZOg^ColjKirne^St^

O-

$30 to $50
job colborne Street

Mach PhoneBell Phone
1357 re •

3*
4^V'U’

AigagM a

MONDAY, dec:

Royal Lo
Divii

Notice is hei 
AND THREE-Ç 
Capital Stock of 
per cent, per annt 
ending Decembei 
able at the office 
next. The trans 
20th to Decembe 

By order of

Brantford,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f4444444. l

IMPERIA
Capital Authi 
Capital Paid 
Reserve and

jiSavings
: : Inter
]: From
• • Open Sa

•-BRANTFORD BRANCH :

: : har

Ai
The bequests i 

them with the cal 
pany to manage j 

your beneficiaries.
Appoint this 1

;

THE TRUI
43-43

James J. Warren, «
Brantford

The

BAN
The Most

The Bank of Tl 
wards. A pass-q 
be given you w 
a Bank Account 
withdraw at am 
a year.

Assets 
Deposit! 

COR. QUEEN Al

»

r "T tK€* STlHtT. {
L CkAXiO* S4.QTI-AHA Z
2eh« VUÎ KiM2 cewAtO XII

;

J. S. H
GENERAL AGI

WINTER IN ALGO

The Algonquin Fr 
situated in the 
Province of Ontario 
north of Toronto and 
of Ottawa and has 1 
jective point for a li 
visitors who delight ii 
The altitude of this t 
ly 2,ooo feet above se 
rivalled opportunities 
•port where an irivij

east

Beautiful Fur Sets or single pieces, in Persian Lamb, 
Canadian Mink,, Black Wolf, Western Sable, Natural Coon, 
and Alaska Sable. Sold in sets or either pieces at special
prices. .... x ...
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▲ The Courier la always pleased to , ►
- ► use items of personal interest. « -
- ► Phone 1781. 4 ►

gMOW’S the time to do your Xmas Shopping, while 
11 stocks are at their best. We might suggest a few 
items which may be of some help to you.

•j(Continued from Page 1)

fill sight it was from our roof, for 
with darkness, the shooting stopped, 
and we could go up on the roof the 
whole north sky-line was one mas
sive blaze. They burned up fifteen 
millron dollars worth of property, 
and as insurance comapnies are not 
responsible in time of war, this was 
a complete loss.

By night of the first day, we learn
ed that unless re-inforcements reach
ed us by nopn the next day, the city 
was doomed, so of course none 
slept that night. The following-morn
ing, with daylight, the firing started 
again, and worse than ever, as the 
rebels were closing in fast on the 
center of the city. At noon I learn
ed from an officer that I knew, who 
came to me, shot through the shoul
der, that they could not hold out 
more than a few hours and we pre
pared for the worst. At three-thirty 
we heard the sound of bugles 
ing down our street and the first 
contingent of the re-inforcements 
arrived from Saltillo.
•marched all the way, poor fellows, 
but as we cheered them on, they 

"cheered back, and ran forward into 
the fight. By five o’cock the rebels 
had started to retire and by six we 
knew we were saved for the present

The following morni îg I got out 
early to see what had happened to 
the railroad hospital. J felt sure I 
would find a rtiass of smoking ruins. 
The sights that met -my eyes ! will 
never foregt, if I live a thousand 
years. Dead bodies on every hand, 
dead horses almost making the 
streets- impassible and dead men 
hanging ''from the light poles anti, 
trees in every direction, (inclose you 
a few snap-shots), fires still burning 
in every direction, till . 
think the demons of hell had been 
turned loose, and all this because 
one man refuses to resign the pre
sidency.

Had there been any means of leav
ing this blighted country, I would 
have picked up the family and quit, 
even if we had to beg our bread in 
the north, but every line was cut, 
and had been for weeks before, so 
we were caught like rats in a trap.”

From day to day we are living in 
fear of a return of all this, as the re
bels are all around us, but what is 
still worse for us, should the United 
States decide to come in, God only 
knows what would happen to all the 
foreigners, for the Mexican rebels 
and fédérais alike are so bitter ag
ainst the Americans that I fear 
general -massacre of all foreigners, 
would take place. ' !
Naturally you say,, why don’t we get 

out and accept your invitation to 
go Home. As you know, all my sav
ings have been invested in mines and 
up until the last year. I could 'have 
got out with considerable money. 
This for the present is all lost and as 
our expenses are heavy and business 
practically at a standstill, we have 
been running behind, the cost of liv
ing has-increased tremendously and 
the Mexican dollar has dropped in 
value until it is only worth 35 cents 
in gold. I could send Senta and the 
children,, but she positively refuses 
to move a step unless I go with her. 
and that is entirely out of the 
tion, for unless I stay here and 
it out, we -might be left absolute 
pers.

Mr. Harry Fair is a visitor in the
.1
■1
•j

Icity. 1
-i

s
Mrs. Walter Kelly is visiting in 

Hespeler.

Mr. W. F. Paterson has left on a 
trip to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs . Harry Bond spent 
Sunday in Waterford.

Miss Ariel Markle spent Sunday 
with friends in Burford.

--—
Mr. Austin Dill ing was the (guest of 

friends at Burford over Sunday.

Capt. Sutherland Brown of To
ronto, is a guest at the Kerby.

—<£■—-
Mrs W. F. Paterson and Miss Nel

lie VanNorman are in Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Morrison of 
Regina, are guests at the Belmont.

The Ladies’ Bridge Club meets to
night at the residence of Mrs Frank 
Bishop.

i
i

Black Silks and Duchess 
Satins Màké Nice 

Xmas Gifts

Here Are the New 
Handkerchiefs

Dainty, Correct, Suggesting Christmas 
Giving

I
g fl(

>1
.J

i
1Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, rich bright

finish. Worth $1.75. Special at..........
Also colors in this quality.

Black Duchess Satin, 39 in. wide, ex
tra weight. Worth $2.25. Special...

Black Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide, 5 yards OQ 
makes a dress. Special at..............................Oï/V

Colored Pailette Silks, 36 in. wide. Reg. (PI 
$1.25. For..............................................................  tPl

Fancy Brocaded and Tapestry Silks, in large 
range of colorings, suitable for Shirt Waists.

uThe Monogram Handkerchief comes in most 
alluring assortment. Of course you will want 
some of them, and now’s the time to select while 
alphabets are complete. Pure linen, handworked 
initial, 6 in pretty gift box, at $1.00, $1.50 or $2.00. 
For men, per box, from $1.00 to $2.00. For child
ren, Irish lawn, 3 in box, 15c to 25c.

Id
H

I$
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1
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Hand Bags for Xmas ia

Hundreds of Hand Bags to choose from. They 
come in black, tan, grey, reseda, navy, leather and 
si)k lined, with small change purses, (P"| A 
strap handles. Prices range from. .$1.00 to V-I-V

See Our Window Display
Dainty Collars in endless variety of styles to 

choose from, nicely boxed. .Special at 
.............. ................. ........____ , ...25c, 35c, 50c to

a

acorn
'd

Furs for Xmas nThey had
aIf you are thinking of buying Furs for Xmas, 

don’t fail to have a look at our splendid stock - 
well-assorted furs. We can save you money on 
them. ...

B
-Mrs. Arthur Riley of Berlin, spent 

the week end at the parental home, 
Sheridan Street.

. —'<4r—
Mr. Harry Walley of Woodstock 

spent the Week-end at the parental 
home. Superior .street.

Mr. C. M. jBpwery of St. Cath
arines, was a, week end visitor at his 
home, 68^ Superior^ street:

Miss ,M. Fitzgerald of Hamilton, 
wasi the guest of Miss L. Eliott,, Ed- 
gerton St., for the week-end.

I $3 i—Fur Department, Second Floor.
S
&Eiderdown Comforters

Make a Splendid Gift
Eiderdown Comforters, in choice coverings 

satin’ anti' chiritz, Best English make. (PI 
.,,,....$3,95 totD-1

j Cut Glass Makes Nice
‘ ‘ Gifts
Cut Glass Berry Dishes, Tumblers, 

Dishes, Water Pitchers, Salt and Peppt 
Jewel Boxes, Bedroom Clocks, Military 
Sets in leather case, Ladies’ Comb and L 
Sets, nicely cased.

Gifts Suitable for Men aaaNice House Jackets. Theiy copie in (PP7 CA
■ different styles at.. .___;. .t. .$5.00 to «P *
■ Mufflers, all styles, at A ,.. ..................75c to $3.00

Umbrellas at . ..........
Ties, Silk and Crochet, a*.................... 25c to $1.50

Gloves, line*}, and unlined, all sizes, at
___$1.25 to

a
y
m£ n.......... $1.00 to $7.00 Special from . . 1
8*

$3 jr a, • • • *• -• .. •* Vf» k • •• i ' • -V • • .

Braces, Sox, Collars and Shirts,
......

■i

i *j ’à-Tï . ■Col. Nellei, ' jV?rs. Nfelles and son, 

Percy, who is on furlough from the 
British navy, are the guests of Mrs. 
Cummings Nelles.

----
The Girls’ Friendly Society of 

Trinity Church is holding a handker
chief bazaar in the schoolroom of the 
church this afternoon and evening.

• -- *$>--
Owing to the continued illness of 

Miss Middlemiss, who has charge of 
the children’s department at the pub
lic library, there will be no story 
hours this week.

Linens Make a Very Nice 
Xmas Gift£one would

■ Fancy Linens in Doylies, Tray Cloths, Runners, 
and Centrepieces, in Bebe Irish effects. Others 
with Linen Torchon Lace.

Hemstiched Towels, “Old Bleach.” (PO
Special at.................................. 50c, 75c to pair

Guest Towels, elegant range to
choose from, at...................... 25c to

We are giving special prices on all Bleached 
Table Cloths and Napkins to match.

Bedroom Supplies
Ladies’ Hand Crochet Woolen Bedroom Slip

pers, in all sizes and colors, with wool (PO Or
insole. Special at........ $1.25, $1.50 and

Bracelets, Pearl Beads, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
and many other dainty things to choose from.

$1.50
5
5The newly organized young ladies 

society, in connection; with the W.Ç. 
T. U-, will take the service at tire 
meeting of the Bfant Avenue Ëp- 
worth League this evening. J. M. YOUNG & CO.

Telephone 351 and 805 - Agents for New Idea Patterns
____  • ■■■ .. - • t

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ESk

Mr. Hugh Mackenzie, General Man
ager of the Bank of British North 
America, Montreal, was a week-end 
visitor with his father and mother^ 
Archdeacon and 'Mrs. Mackenzie?" ' *

a

<

*

Just a CardThe many friends of Mr. John T. 
Sloan will be. pleased to learn he lias 
recovered sufficiently after his recent 
severe illnss at the, Brantford General 
Hospital to be removed to his home. 
89 Grey street. —

1\
M

Royal Cafe"A

To show the Homeland is not for
gotten, though you are far* away. 
Mailing Day Dec. 11th for letters, Sih 
for. parcels. You will find just what 
you want in Cards, Calendars and 
Gifts suitable for the friends "at home 
at our stores.

E.H.Newman$S<ms E
A $5.00 ' 8 

Xmas Gift

Best Restaurant ini the city. 
First-class sen-ice. Prices 
reasonable. Hours; 10 a.m: 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5- to 
12 p.m.

—— i-V.
Mr. Herbert Morton, who spent 

tile week-end 'in the city, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. F. D. Reville, left 
this morning cn rbute for Bermuda, 
where he will be the .guest for Christ
mas of Mr. Person, who has a winter 
residence there.

, Our Xmas stock offers ■ 
you many suggestions ;

Gillette or Auto-Strap g 
Safety Razors.

Umbrellas in either J 
Suit Case or Club Bag for g 
"both ladies and gentle- ■ 

■ men.
10k. Gold Pearl Sun- ■ 

5 burst, safety catch and I 
pendant attachment.

A pair of Ebony Mili- g 
tary Brushes.

Cigardt Case in. stealing 
silver.

In Jewelry
À Watch, Signet Ring) *

CHAS & JAMES WONG Pickels’ book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1863. 72 Market St. 
Phone 909siques-

see
Jacob and Mrs. Kohler, Cayuga, 

anotfnee the engagement of 
second daughter, Margaret Gertrude, 
to Dr. V. Harold Macauley, Calgary, 
Alta., formerly of -Toronto, the mar
riage to take place early in Decem
ber.

pau-

1their

The Dollar 7Obituary
1 -

The Late Mrs. Steele.
One of Brantford’s oldest residents- 

passed away yesterday in the person 
of Margaret Steele, widow of the late 
Joseph Steele, at her late residence 
p Maple .Avenue. The deceased was 
in her 84th. year and was a member 
of Brant Avenue Methodist Church 
The funeral will take placé on Wed
nesday to Fairfield Plans.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Chisholm of 
Dalhotisie, N.B., are visiting Mrs. 
Chisholm’s sisters, the Misses Taylor. 
Duke street, en route to Nelson. B.C.

Miss Florence Withrow, daughter 
of the late Rev. Dr„ Withrow, of Tor
onto, and who is pow the conductor 
of the Withrow Touring Parties, was 
the gtiest of her ociisirr, Miss Carrow, 
over the week eu|l. Miss Withrow 
expects to tour J^pan early in the 
New Year.

goes a long way when invested 
in small artistic pieces of Nippon 
China. Thousands Of pieces 
now on ^le .atr s IPB Pearl Ring, Locket and 

B Chain, 14k. Gold Cuff B 
■ ’.Links, Tie Pin, Bracelet,
!*• ' !

\

MmRev. J. H. Arpup of Toronto, who 
on Friday evening) was a speaker f.t 
the missionary banquet held in Cal- 
borne St. Church, and ^dio yesterday 
occupied the pulpit at Colborne St. 
Church in the absence of the pastor, 

the guest of Mr.'and Mrs. J. È.

TVANSThNfi’S CHINA HALL
S 15 and Î9 George StreetEACH ARTICLE IN A 

HANDSOME BOX
:

Kiwas
Baker, Nelson street.SICK, SOUR STOMACH, 

INDIGESTION OR GAS T®»H f « I
t iShadaT<f ■■Ladies» o1T\Mantel

Clocks
‘Pape’s Diapepsia” Makes Upset 

Stomachs Feel Fine in Rive 
Minutes.

Wonder what upset-your stomach; 
which portion of the food did ' the 
damage; do you? Well, don’t both
er. If your stomach is in revolt; if 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi
gested food; breath foul, tongue coat
ed; just take a little Diapepsin and in 
five minutes you wonder what became 
of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate ‘organ regu
lated and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

Jf your stomach doesn’t take.care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Dia
pepsin, which costs only fifty cents 
for a large case at drug stores. It’s 
truly wonderful; it digests tood 
sets things straight, so gently and 
easily that it is really astonishing. 
Please for your sake, don't go on and 
on with a weak, disordered stomach; 
it’s so unnecessary.

1
r, , rJ

1
The decrees of Fashion are full of “don’t”—“don’t spoil a 
fine dress effect by wearing incorrect shoes,” for instance.

Slater Ladies* Shoes arc made in the prevailing modes, and 
made for service, too.

Can we show you our ladies’ line? To see is to immediately 
desire.

m
i

A Màntlè Clock would 
make a suitable gift.

Ask to see our special 
clock at

*

I$5-oo Look for the “Sign of the Slate 
on the sole. It is your guarantee.

Others from $5.50 to
$10.00.

•*4

on
Prices from $4 per pair upBELER BROS. ik!" MANUFACTURED

the: slater shoe co.
P . Q®

and
V.I MlTt D

ONTREAL108 COLBORNE STREET
Madh Phone

535 A
Bell Phone 

1357 Sole Agents for Brantford and Viciwty—THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Shoe Co. Limited 
203_Colborne St_—*
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IMPERIA
Capital Authi 
Capital Paid 
Reserve and

ÜSavings
Inte:
Fro

•> Open 8a

;-BRANTFORD BRANCH :
: : bar

A,
The bequests 1 

them with the cat 
pany to manage j 

your beneficiaries.1 
Appoint this c

Mrt»i

THE TRU!
43-43

James J. Warren, P
Brantford

The

BAN
The Most

The Bank ot T| 
wards. A pa 
be given you wj 
a Bank Account 
withdraw at ani 
a year.

Assets 
Deposit! 

COR. QUEEN A1

*
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GENERAL AGEi

WINTER IN ALGO:

The Algonquin Pr
situated in the 
Province of Ontario i 
north of Toronto and 
of Ottawa and has l 
jective point for a la 
visitors who delight it 
The altitude of this t< 
ly 2,ooo feet above ses 
rivalled opportunities 
•port where an invig

east
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ft you SAVE
g money

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER

Many Special Articles Suggesting 
Appropriate Xmas Gifts

The following is a partial list of appropriate Xmas Gifts which 
are always acceptable and so appreciated by women folk because 
of such usefulness received. Any one of the list below will make 
excellent gifts. Come in and see the showing:
KID GLOVES—Best quality French Kid, in black and all best 

colors, all sizes from 5to T'A, self-stitched and heavy f"7Q 
braided backs. Special value at............$1.25, $1.00 and I W

DAINTY NECKWEAB—In all the newest styles of Medici col-, 
lars, fichus, collar and cuff sets, pretty ties and bows, ruchings 
and frillings, many done up in pretty neckwear boxes. OK/» 
Prices from................................................................... $1.50 to

BEAUTIFUL BLOUSES—In shadow lace, French voiles and silk 
crepe-de-chenes, all in the newest styles of the season, long 
and short sleeves, high and low necks, and all sizes, an extra 
good showing of latest novelties. Prices (1?0 Kfi
............................................................$5.00, $4.00, $3.50 to «Pti.UV

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS—In very best colorings and nice soft 
quality satin, mostly all in accordion-pleated flounces. Any of 
these will be very acceptable as a gift, all sizes. (P"| EA
Prices from............................................................$5.00 to *P-»-evV

DAINTY TEA APRONS—And they are beautiful little Aprons. 
Made from very fine lawns and muslin, and prettily trimmed 
with finest French Val. and Maltese lace and insertion, pockets 
with satin bows, wide tie strings. A big showing at QC/» 

......................................................................75c, 50c, 39c, 29c and AOC

EIDER KIMONAS—In best wool eider, made full lengthen grey," 
sky, cardinal, mauve and crimson, prèftily trimmed with satin 
to match, large girdle rope and so useful, at . (PA
.............. .................... «............................................... $5, $4.50 and

VELOUR KIMONAS—In full length, pretty ground colorings, in 
cardinal, navy, grey and sky, all handsome designs, 
girdle"cord, and all sizes, ‘at...... ............. $2.50, $2 and $1.50

DAINTY NIGHT DRESSES—Made from finest nainsook, and 
beautifully trimmed with lace medallions and insertions, 
good showing, and all sizes, at

BEAUTIFUL CORSET COVERS—Finest quality nainsook and 
muslin, beautifullytrimmed back and front, all neàtly box
ed, at..........

$3.75, $3.50, $3 to S2

SI..............$1.50, $1.25 and
XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS—An endless variety, from the most 

elaborate pont lace trimmed to the useful little hemstitched 
edge, many in pretty boxes, in quantities as you wish, gg

$2 toEvery price from

1HE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street

/W .'^/VN^WWVWVWWWV\^/WAAA^/VWVW

Wedding Bells Y. W. C. A. Literary
3

PAYNE—SMITH'
A very pretty wedding took place 

Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
Trinity church, when Rev. G. W. 
Latimer united in marriage Miss 
Emma Amelia Smith, daughter of Mr 
Win. G. Smith, 106 Rawdon street, 
to Mr, Thoas P. Payne, of 20 Foster 
street, amid a large number of friends. 
The bride was dressed in white silk 
and carried a hoquet of roses and 
carnations. Miss Gertie Ward acted as 
bridesmaid, while Mr W. Smith, a 
brother of the bride supported the 
groom. The happy couple w:ll reside 
at 20 Foster street.

There was a splendid atteftdance at 
the meeting of the Y. W. C. A. liter
ary club held Saturday afternoon 
when Mrs. Raff of Toronto gave the 
second in her series of interpretations 
on the Ring and the Book, dealing 
with the character Guido. Mrs. Philip 
Buck, the president, presided. During 
the meeting solos were most accept
ably rendered by Miss O’Grady and 
Miss Helen Fawkes. The club will not 
meet again until January 3, when the 
afternoon will be spent with the 
works of Charles G. D. Roberts and 
Thomas Chandler Haliburten.
Carl B. Smith will deal with the for
mer and Mrs. Hollinrake with the 
latter works.

Mrs..

Mr. H. MacDougall of Stratford, 
is stopping at the Kerby.

* •

x

e BRANTFORD

Black Wolf
The best fur dyers in the world are 
to be found in Leipsic. We do not 
handle any Furs but Leipsic dyed 
skins, and BLACK WOLF is 
Leipsic’s finest product
It is the nearest and best imitation 
of Black Fox, in fact no person but 
an expert could distinguish between 
them. Just the same silky fur with 
the same glossy sheen, but a better 
wearing skin than the Fox.
We are showing sets of muffs and 
stoles from

i

$30 to $50

Royal Lo

Divi
Notice is he; 

AND THREE-Ç 
Capital Stock of 
per cent, per annt 
ending Decembei 
able at the office 
next. The trans 
20th to Decembe 

By order of

Brantford,

Beautiful Fur Sets or single pieces, in Persian -Lamb, 
Canadian Mink,. Black Wolf, Western Sable, Natural Coon, 
and Alaska S ble. Sold in sets or either pieces at special 
prices.
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opping, while 
iiiggest a few

T1 -•r i.1 ' WWwrwwwwwwwvwws^wwwwn
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Yonr Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

********************

| MARKET REPORTS .
********************

to »
m

For Sale or 
Exchange

t; *Royal Loan and Savings Company
Dividend No. 90

AN INVITATIONLi
C
yrj CHICAGO. Dec. 6—Harvest weather 

improving today in Argentina allowed 
the wheat market to swing a little to
ward the bear side- Prices closed Arm. 
however, at the same as last night to 
l-4c decline.

a, %ï a i|Ci
s and Duchess 
Make Nice 

Las Gifts
juin. 36 in. wide, rich bright

Special at 
Duality.
Tin, 39 in. wide, ex- (PI PTC 
[ $2.25. Special... «P-L. i «J

k, 36 in. wide, 5 yards QQ — 
rial at.................................OtfV
Bilks, 36 in. wide. Reg.

nnd Tapestry Silks, in large 
Kuitable for Shirt Waists.

Si S'

Important 
Auction Sale

New 2 storey buff brick house, 
hall, parlor, diningp-room, pan
try, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos
ets, gas lighting and heating, 
mantle, cellar, cement floor, ver
andah and balcony, also large 
\y2 storey barn, stabling for 18 
horses, electric light and water. 
Will exchange for good farm 
-close to city or town.

10 acres of good land 2^5 
iles from city, good house and 

Will exchange for larger 
farm; must be choice land.

For particulars apply

n
Corn finished l-8c to 

6-8c down, oats varying from 1-4C off 
lo a like amount up and provisions 
lower by 2 l-2c to 7 l-2c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

4
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 

AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending December 31st, 1913, and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the Company on and after January 2nd 
next. The transfer books will be closed from December 
20th to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors,

ti
m Wheat, fall, bushel---- JO 88 to $0 »

0 62 ....
I$1.25 Barley, bushel 

Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel HIM.-.
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

-M■f 0 80
0 88 ' « *0 66 • s of Household Furniture. We extend1 a cordial invitation to 

citizens generally throughout the city and surrounding 
country to be present at tfie Auction Sale of Household 
Furniture belonging to the Rev. T. A. Wright, at St. Jude’s 
Rectory, No. 79 Peel St., on Wednesday, the 10th of Decem
ber, 1.30 p.m.

e »Butter, creamery, lb rolls. 0 81 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 Î7 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lots 
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid
Eggs, cold storage _
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 
Honey, extracted, lb.... «

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 6.—The rrain mar

ket was steady, but prices were Aligtitiy 
lower in sympathy with Liverpool cables, 
which were down fractionally. The open- 
ng was unchanged to %c lower and the 

close unchanged to %c down. Oats and 
flax were indifferent. Exporters are mul
ing sales daily and report enquiry tairtj 
active. Cash oats was unchanged to J4C 

and cash flax lie down. 1 Barley

• 28
0 30

$1 88$
o m3

t.
::::: S
........ 0 60

arn.
see*

°” onW. G. HELLIKER,
Manager. o io o li

for Xmas S. G. READ, Auctioneer.
> ». y ■ »Brantford, December 2nd, 1913. V’

iig of buying Furs for Xmas,
look at our splendid stock of
We can save you money on 
Department, Second Floor.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
48 MARKET STfiEET

Office Phone 961, Hotise 889. 615

l

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantfordm Comforters' 

Splendid Gift IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA h
- - I No. 1 smutty, 78c; No. X do., No, 1 
* “ I red winter, 85%c; No. 2 do., 81%c, No. 8

$10,000,000.00 d0Oa7t!^No. 2 C.W.. 3614c; No. 1 C.W..
. .m m, — — ' ’ I 3214c; extra. No. 1 feed. 3214c: No. 1
6,925,000.00 ■ teed, 3114c; No. 2 feed. 2314c.
~ * I Barley—No. 3, 42^*c. v.s

Reserve and Undivided Profits.........  8,100,000.00 ‘ No' 1 NWC” ,LU: No’ * c,w"
X _ . _ i*> ■ MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.Savings Bank Department ••
" ’ 0 ,. hard, 87%c to 8814c; No. 1 northern, 86%c

i; Interest Paid on Deposits :: I’JZ&'&’A?*’ “
. „ __ , „ ■ I Corn—No. 3 yellow, 65c to 68c.
,, TTrnm Tlatp nf Dennsit • ■ I oats—no. 3 white, 3814c to 3814c.; ; r ruill Ddlc ui J-VCpUMl .. Flour—First patents, <4:10 to *4.40; eec-
.. ” ond patents, *3.90 to *4.20; first dears,.. Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ; *2.85 to *3.65; second clears, *2.es to *3.85.
J - BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square H
? HARVEY T. WAIT, Manager. I |iaR:Scf£fiNS

8614c; Dec., 86c; May, 8814c.

ESTABLISHED 1876 LADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

-rters, in choice coverings pf 
est English make. 
............................$3.95 to $10 ■'4Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up ..
“Everything in Rest Estate”FARMS

P. A. SHULTIS ■

,s Makes Nicef 
Gifts

-Specialchoice clay loam, situ
ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; 27 

wheat in ground. A 53.
114 acres clay loam, 5 1-2 miles 

from Brantford; 2 storey white brick 
house; 10 rooms. Bank barn 3° * 7® 
with lean-to; ^cement floors. Drive 
house 30 x 40. Hog pen and imple
ment house 28 x 30. Concrete silo.

This farm is watered

100 acresUse the Old-time Sage Tea and Sul
phur and Nobody Will 

Know.
and Company
7 South Market St.

2—Choice Farms—2
*4200—For 75 acres, good clay 

loam, in Oakland Township, all 
cleared, 1J4 storey frame house, 
large bank barn, good stabling, silo, 
good wells, drive shed and several 
outbuildings, nice orchard.

*7500—Brantford Township,
acres clay loam, good frame house, 
bank barn 40 ft. x 60 ft., excellent 
stabling, good orchard and wells, 
several out-buddings. A bargain.

Garden Property—4 acres*just at city 
limits, all kinds frufc terries, etc. 
Good 1 y2 storey bridk' house, barn, 
2 wells and cistern. Inquire for 
price and terms.

Phones ; Office, 326; Residence,
mu

Open Tuesday, ■ Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments 1

y Dishes, Tumblers, 
[chers, Salt and Peppt 
room Clocks, Military 
|se, Ladies’ Comb and L

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of a youthful apppearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
straggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay 'gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy,” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daikens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with i) drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be- 

thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
appear years younger. Agent T. 

Geo. Bowles.

acres
We are offering for sale, en 

bloc or in parcels, that splendid 
property, known as the

"DRESSER PROPERTY,"
situate corner of Murray arid 
Arthur Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location and should sell 
rapidly.

!

1 the face. When it fades,

m Supplies
14 X 32 1*2. 
by a never failing creek; good fences;

wheat m
ochet Woolen Bedroom Slip- 
d colors, with wool
___ $1.25, $1.50 and
Beads, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
inty things to choose from.

100
$2.25 large orchard; 21 

ground. E so. _
For particulars and prices apply to

acres

CATTLE MARKETS
W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer»EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 6.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 500 bead; steady; prices un- 
changed. _ .

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active ana 
steady ; native calves, |6 to $12; Canada 
calves. $4 to $4.50. , , ,

Hogs—Sswelpts, 8000; active and 5c to 
10c higher; rigs.. 25c higher; heavy, *7.8» 
to *7.90; mixed, *7.80 to *7.85; yorkers, 
*7.75 to *7.85; pigs, *7.50.10.27.75; roughs, 
|f.16 to 6T.3*. ■5icar*2<.M li'trrdalriee»
,7Shecp and’ lambs—Receipts, *000; ac
tive; lambs, 10c higher; sheep, 25c highr 
er; lambs, *5.50 to *8.25; yearlings, *4.50 
to *6.75; wethers, $5.25 to *5.50; ewes, 
*3 to *5; sheep, mixed, *5 to *5.25. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

F. J. Bullockco. & Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Investors !

for New Idea Patterns
Parties desiring to invest in 

approved Brantford manufactur
ing concerns should communi
cate with The Greater Brantford 
Board: W. D. Schultz (Chair
man), Alderman T. E. Ryerson, 
A. K. Bunnell, Jos. H. Ham, 
Jos. Ruddy. Office, Commercial 
Chambers.

$Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

IEBUII1HEEÏ
> ;

Just a Card i comes For Sale !you
CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Cattle—Receipts 

600. Market steady. Beeves, *6.70 to 
*9.65; Texas steers, $6.70 to *7.80; Stock
ers and feeders. *4.90 to *7.70; cows and 
heifers, $3.40 to *8.25; calves, *7 to *11.

Hogs—Receipts 15,000. Market week. 
Light, *7.15 to *7.70; mixed, *7.46 to *7.85; 
heavy, *7.45 to $7.85; rough, *7.45 to *7.55; 
pigs, *5.25 to *7.25; bulk of sales, *7.60 
to *7.80. „ -

Sheep—Receipts 3000. Market weak. 
Native, *4 to *5.35; yearlings, *5.30 to 
*6.65; lambs, native, *6.30 to *7.70.

[ To show the Homeland is not for
gotten, though you are far* away. 
Dialling Day Dec. 11th for letters, 8th 
For parcels. You will find just what 
[you want in Cards, Calendars and 
Gifts suitable for the friends at home 
fet our stores.

$2950

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

T. H. & B. Railway
Fat Stock Show

DEC. 6-8, 1913

1. For Sale
The

BANK ofTORONTO
Five building lots, the best in East 

Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E. 

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for. city property. No. 89 
F.C.

$1.400—For 6 room coriage on Dan- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

INCORPORATED 1855 '

!Pickeis’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

$2000
».S$1.90TORONTO72 Colborne St. 

I Phone 1878 Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 xPaderewski Warned Away. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—Six detectives 

Saturday night guarded Ignace Jan 
Paderewski, the Polish pianist, who 
received letters threatening his life If 
ae kept "his Chicago engagements. The 
letters were mailed him when he was 
in S. Louis and promised revenge for 
his alleged support of an anti-Jewish 
newspaper at Warsaw. The writer 
said he would place a bomb beneath 
the pianist’s private car.

Two detectives accompanied Pader
ewski when he left his car and re
mained with him until he returned.
A half dozen of them were stationed 
about the car during the night.

Six Months For Theft. , 
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 8.—CoUn Cor

coran, the Jasper farmer Jointly ac
cused with his employe, t>. Petrie, 
of the theft of 120 hens from a 
neighbor, was discharged after a 
bearing before Judge Reynolds. Pet
rie, who previously pleaded guilty, 
was called as a witness and exonerat
ed Corcoran from any part in the 
theft. Petrie was sentenced to serve 
six months in the Central Prison.

No Trace of Desperado. 
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8. — Although 

three days have elapsed since the 
Bank of Montreal at Plum Coulee was 
robbed and Manager Arnold killed, 
the desperadoes who perpetrated the 

| crime have not yet been apprehended.
onvAL APPOINT M ENT The belief still persists that the men ROYAL At-ruux I are hldlng ln Winnipeg or vicinity,

and thé search for Jack Krafcenkd, 
suspected by the police, is kept up.

Negro Boy Arrested. 
HALIFAX1, Dec. ,8.—George Ash, 

colored, 17 years of age, was commit
ted for trl»l Saturday on a charge < 
murder. The victim was John Run 
dick, another colored boy, who was 
shot on Nov. 15. It was claimed at 
the time that the shooting was acci
dental, but since then. It is said, in
criminating evidence has been gather? 
ed against Ash, __________

LOCAL DRUGGIST SAYS:
“TAKE ONLY ONE DOSE.”

We want to tell those in Brantford 
suffering from stomach or bowel 

phere may be enjoyed. The Highland trouble that we are agents for the 
Inn, a well-run and comfortable ho- simple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
tel owned and operated by the Grand glycerine, etc, known as Adler-i-ka, 
Trunk Railway offers splendid accom- the remedy which became famous by 
modatipn at reasonable rates For curing appendicitis This is the most 
those desiring a rest or enjoyment thorough bowel cleanser known and 
there is no more attractive sport than JUST. ONE DOSE relieves sour 
this comfortable caravanserie stomach, gas on the stomach and con-

Write C. T. Horning, District Pas- stipation almost IMMEDIATELY. 
senger Agent Grand Trunk Railway. You will be surprised at the QUICK 
Toronto, for free handsome illustrated action of'Àdler-i-ka. M. H. Robertson, 
booklet entitled, “Winter in Ontario's | Limited, cor. Dalhousie and Market 
Highland Heritage."

K”Si8

sc ssasf iurejsajjK
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Do^nloE. -^55? 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader. _ „

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of thrœ 
years. A homesteader may live within 
■In* miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at léast 80 acres, solèly owned and °*«k 
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister. , .

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Prie* lüoo letTc” Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 

homestead patent), and cultivate

and
130.RETURN i$1150

The best lot on Darling St, «hCM 
blocks from the market.

The Most Convenient of All Small Investments
The Bank of Toronto will accept deposits of $1.00 and up
wards. A pass-book showing the amount of your balance will 
be given you when you make the first deposit You have then 
a Bank Account, to which you can add or from which you can 
withdraw at any time. Interest is paid on all balances twice 
a year.

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
All Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 

Good Returning Dec. 9, 1913
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent
I aO. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
■S’ Jno. S. Dowling & Co„Phone HO.

KO
$58,000,000
$41,000,000

Assets .
Deposits

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS, A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 861, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST, BRANTFORD.T when invested 
pieces of Nippon 
lands of pieces TORONTO n

TO LETAND RETURN

SINGLE FARETôùr(rôwn
> Scotch

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market *"

OfflcePhones: 789: Residence 1229

I$30.00 per Month—House, i blocks 
from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

- (Minimum Bate *5c)
FROM STATIONS KINGS

TON, RENFREW AND 
WEST IN ONTARIO 

Good Going P.M. trains Dec. 5 
All trains Dec. 6, 7 and 8

Account Second Annual 
Fat Stock Show

All ticket» valid to return up to 
and including December »tb, 1913.

particulars and tickets at 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

j. Nelson, City Passenger Agent. 
Phone 86.

to earn
homestead*righL a^cannot”^»  ̂

emption, mar enter for a purchased home-

of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth COKY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
NJB.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will got be paid tor-

CHINA HALL ;»

orge Street I
V liFOR SALE !

1New VA storey red pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes' walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave, $12 

per month.

-» >
Full

Grand*r\ <k For Sale ! fThe».
B. W BIGHT,

Phone 240.
Station Ticket Agent $4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming htytue. 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

ana 1
This is flow

y Aouarjut#m*l
- O/Asoon ôcorvutû.

lATI KltoO rOWAFC VA

5t

Monday, December 22. 1913. for the con
struction of a Public Building at Hanover, 
Ont

BYmmm IJohn McGraw dfc Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg, Building Cob- 

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 122S. _____

*W E. DAY.t’—“don’t spoil a 
Is,” for instance.

I
The Whiskey ot Quality

»Knth3 0WW0M;
ines Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
Yonge St., Toronto, and at this Depart
ment. ^
de^^nK^slM&^S
the printed forms supplied, and signed

fttuTof ti)»n occupation^' îMfc S 

residence of each member of the firm muet 
be given.

232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, Fire, Accident 

Health Insurance. Both Bhenee 
-------;—------- -----------—--------------- -

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOW BATES
■ailing modes, and For Sale !■ Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it WINNIPEG
Leave Toronto SAS. p.m. I 
A,rimirtm“tPÔbse‘rvatiÔp Car. Staud-
acS, fegCaÆfes SSSSf
Colonist Car. ________

VANCOUVER

For Sale$2800—Fine red brick house, large 
lot, with excellent barn, good loca
tion.

$2650—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
electric, newly decorated, Murray 
Street.

$1800—Large new IX storey house, 
with large lot 40 r 260. A snap.

$2500—Two houses for just the 
price of one, drawing $22 per 
month. Act quick.

1is to immediately
$1450—Two Storey brick, eight 

rooms, double* lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away dowu, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, Erst-claei 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Term* easy. *

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yoursey. 
Out farms are?worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, btit we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 

over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

J. S. HAMILTON 6? CO. Com

St
â?of the Slate 

ur guarantee.
BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND } dailyLeave Toronto 10.30 p.m.
Arrive Vancouver 11.80 p.m. 
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Couches, Colonist Cur.
Particulars from ^anadUn^rarific

der must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on ». chartered bank, pay-

lirrst? ms
_ called upon to do so, or faU to 

plete the work contracted for. If the 
der be not accepted, the cheque will be
letUrnepepartmBnt does not bind Itself Wi 

the lowest or any tender.

!
WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK

dertog 
when iAgents or write.# com-The Algonquin Provincial Park is 

situated in the eastern part of the 
Province of Ontario about 200 miles 
north of Toronto and 169 miles west 
of Ottawa and has become the ob
jective point for a large number of 
visitors who delight in winter sports. 
The altitude of this territory is near
ly 2,000 feet above sea and offers un
rivalled opportunities 
sport where an invigorating atmos-

Toronto. ten-

✓
THE SLATER SHOE CO.

MANUFACTURED Cook’s Cotton Root Conwr~ The
accept L. Braund

Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
3ie StreetJraaar

Bym new
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan, ' Wtetft Solicitors 

Phone 1«S ~ "

By order,
®. 0. DEB’ROCHBKB,MONTREAL ° P . Git I Secretary. 136 D

XS
per box.*3; .or Department of Public Worke,

Newspaper*' wt°lîe nof’b^' paid far toll
all

1 on n 
pumpa Fair & BatesShoe Co. Limited 

203 Colborne St.& VAN-LANE ïSBatr*for healthful
streets. ■

'4%

4
/Y\

.i1.1 « .‘.‘.'.v. /.y.’

Appoint a Trustee
The bequests to your widow and children should not burden 

them with the care of financial details. Appoint a trust com
te manage your estate and pay the income regularly topany 

your beneficiaries.
Appoint this company your trustee.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager; 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

i
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i Parisian
s Hair Brushes 

Mirrors ... J
Trays .............j

Cloth Brush! 
Hat Brushes 
Manicure Pi< 
Toilet Sets 1

The White 1 
year—choose NO
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travelling ;
Prices on Val 
Suit Cases...

Neill
Sudden De<

Mrs. Henry Sheila 
pired in Docten 

fice Saturdai

Death came very MiildcnW
■Pcndlebury. wife ' Mr. ltd

lard of Shellavd- Dane. | 
morning. Tiie ueeeastd call 
office of Dr. H. J. Cole, a] 

ut husijo'clock on a matter 
conversing with Dr. Colei 
minutes site suddenly put] 
to her head and .creamed a 
fell off her chair and va si 

Death '.as Ifew minutes.
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DAliY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAI THEwm- »A8« FOUR **•».:■* *
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

m WELLS FIGHTS I . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,,
CARPENTIER | Santa Claus Mew^ge

to the Poor Children

; rescue was * made by the British 
steamer, Swanmorc, and despite a | 
rough sea, not a life was lost. Just one 
more laurel for Marconi

CANADA FIRE LOSSES
lire losses in the Dominion, 

continue to
THE COURIER The

always very large.Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle btre.ct, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
Mv nurrior S3 a year; by uiall to BntiKU By carrier, Lultod states, $2

ftfft n
Egrow.

Brantfordites
received a forcible illustration

have already this
' I possessions 

per annum. exclaim 
you

n When you ■ hear 
these days: “I should cackle,” 
realize that he is securing a thump-

Sa man
year
of how such a list can suddenly de
velop as the total up to the present 
writing is about a quarter of a mil
lion dollars. These figures of course 
do. not include the two disastrous 
conflagrations at Bow Park farm.

This is the highest figure since the 
inauguration of the paid fire depart
ment a long time ago.

tssss
Queen City Chambers. 32 

, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeiee,

I A Big Battle in London To

night—High Prices for 

Seats.

1
III I

1 :■ ing big p.rice for his produ’et. ïïlv:ï ^
IS &k X »

/ •Toronto Office: 
Cbnrcb Street 
Representative.

I Conservatives have decided to pro
test . the South Bgrce bye-election. 
From all accounts there were doings 
up there on the part of the Grits of 
the old-time Cap Sullivan 

* * *
By over six to one the residents oi 

Walkerville have decided to. adopt 

Hydro Electric, 
blessing which The Brantford Exposi
tor fought so hard to keep out of 

Brantford.

Pt>-' - 11. ■ DE"AR YOUNG FOLKS:
fear I will not be able to visit all the kiddies in

* V|i ? Eïï::. .
V'fi iT NEW YORK, Dec: 8.—A London 

cable to the Tribune says: Quite ex
traordinary interest is being taken in 

at the National

11 .As I
Brantford this year, I have arranged for an assistant, who 

will know as the Courier’s St. Nicholas GirL I expect 
■ there will be at least 100 St. Nicholas Girls to help me, and 

S that there will not be one disappointed boy or girl in Brant- 
want to write to me, do so care of the St.

fill MB 
; Si <S^E m.A" *1

f|. B.g
; V In fact as the return contest

sporting Club here to-night between 
Georges Carpentier, .idol of France, 
and Bombardier Wells, hope of the 
United Kingdom, for the heavyweight 
championship of Europe, - for a purse 
of $15,000 and a side stake of $5,000.

Wells has a tremendous advantage 
in height, weight and reach,. and gen
eral confidence is expressed in his _
a b i 1 -1 y to win, but the odds arc only g 

iii his favor. This is accounted |

. Jfe «§.f I»s. is

your :
the fire loss in this ;'£§'■ A5 late as 1910 

Municipality was less than $7,000.
During the month of November 

last it is estimated that the total for 
Canada reached the enormous figure 
of $2,500.486, as compared with an 
October loss of $1.383,57$ and $1- 
184,010 for November of 1912.

Here are the figures up to

Monday, December 8, 19131 ■

Mmm *
Ifmm ytAMM,.-

p.s.- This is the ■ ford. If you
- Nicholas Girl, Courier office. I will get your letter.

ft,’ A DIFFERENCEir i al.|> :
I-Iii The militant suffragette leaders in 

the Old Land arc expressing indig- 
their leader, Mro

[gp® Your old friend,

t SANTA CLAUS.

A' I •••
mmSi, nation because 

I’ankhurst was
Santa Claus and the St. Nicholas 

Girl.again clapped 
jail, while Sir Edward Carson

ma
date

II BE'lb: Tennyson1 into
and others without molestation, have 
been openly talking of armed rebel
lion in connection with Ulster and

5 to 4
for by the fact that on Junp 15. at

in the
for this year and last: ;ii1913.1912
January .. ...$ 3,002,650 $ 3,913,385

.. 1,640,133 2.037,386

.. 3,261,414
1,355,035 

.. 2,230,815

.. 4.229.412

.. 1.741,371
.. 1.164.760

883,049 
. . 1.416.218

. 1.184,010
.. 1 ,,709,905

------—--------------- ------ ~~-----..
He wrote his "Idyls of the King,, 

wrote drama brave, majestic: he tried 
mighty wing, and made a 

lie's

Ghent, Wells'was defeated 
fourth round by Carpentier after the 
English hadjiad all the better of the 
first two rounds.

Opinion is unanimous that thq con- 
will not last the full 30 rounds,

M
i

RAIDED AT EDMONTON
EDMONTON, Alb., Dec. 8—T

XMAS. SLIPPERS.February- .. 
March .. -• 
April .. ..
May! ............
June ............
July ............
August .. 
September .. 
Octber ... .
November .. 
December .

CONCERTS CALLED OFF

WINNIPEG Dec 8 —The wea- Most everyone appreciates a good | newly organized social club 
ther having turned colder, the band pair of house slippers. Those think- i were raided Saturday night ar. ’ ;
concerts arranged for two city parks ing of buying slippers for Christmas occupants taken to the poh ; 
for Sunday we're called off, and pros- gifts, try Coles Shoe Co. We al- ; on charges oj, gambling. Ih.-v 
peels for winter sports are noui bee- ways;-have the best of everything m ; afterward, relea-ed -m bad. : - ■

the liuet of footwear. ^ [corné up tor trial to-day.

m 1.740,750 
1,470622 

2,123.868 
3,069,446 
2,579.,698 
3,034.775 
1.468,324 
1,383.572 
2.200,486

Home Rule.
At first blush that might look like 

cogent argument, but it isn t, 
the basis

$ to,soar on
large, eternal splurge. When 
been dead a hundred years,, his lofty

,
If■ test

but that in the first few rounds oug 
will be knocked out: More

a very
nor is such a statement on 
1 hat there is one law- in such matters 
for men and another for women.

To begin with, Carson and his as
sociates have not resorted to incen
diarism, window smashing or any of 
the other gentle arts of the

il. * f
IWal ilfcs

flights will seem in vain,, while peo- ^ }nen
pie quote “Tears, Idle Tears,’ .and _tl,-ali a fortnight" ago ievery seat in the 
others of that simple strain. Sottly j National Sporting Club • was -disposed 
they'll quote the tender hymn lle j 0f at prices varying, from $25 to $75- 
made when bound for shores ajar, --------- ----- ------ :------- :-------------------- —^
1»
Bar” A few brief years have flown.,, — •—
gadzooks. since Alfred, went., to )»n 
the just; and even now his heavy, 
books neglected are and strewn with 
dust. Who reads his Idyls of V _
King, of armored knights and ladies 
bowers? We Vead the songs he used 
to sing to rest himself, m fdle hours.
We’ve had so •much of "noble flights 
since Homer made his bughouse 
scroll, we cry,. “God bless the bard 
who writes the simple lays that 
soothe the soul.” Ami Tennyson 
we bless .again—md for hts stilted, 
labored themes, but lor the trifles 
from his pen—the ■ weary poet’s twi-

niii
ter.1 m

1 ti6ii m 1

ÿ 111 : 1| ’■>'
|i

mi
t *•]{!» j| to t

> ' Sv tillk-r- . A1: «**>'
' ] BrS
HSI

1E1! iif

^1$22,900.712 $24,992,318 
Of the presumed causes, during 

the month of November. 15 
attributed to incendiaries, 10 child- 

and\matches,, 8 defective, cliim-

I’ank-

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE GIFT SEASONhurst bunch.
In the second place, the militants 5were

:.Jattempting to secure by toree 
and intimidation something which 

while the

are
8 Iren-

,1 neys and flues, 6 overheated stoves, 
6 overheated stovepipes,. 6 dropped

and

fi ithey do not now possess, 
men of Ulster, on the other hand,' 9

cigars and eigaret.tes, 6 upset 
exploded lamps, 4 furnaces, 3 electri
cal defects, 3 hot ashes, 3 persons

fithreatening resistance if 
thing is taken from them which they 
have long enjoyed under the consti
tution. 1

same-arc DON’T BE WORRIED. Make out your list of Z" 

all you intend sending a gift to this year and put it 
Then come to Ogilvie, Lochead &

m

*I p|
ill Gift fiHow to Obtain 

the Best Attention 
During This Very 
Busy Season—

smoking, 2 defective gas stoves, 2 
gasoline, 2 mice and matches, 1 over
heated -motor, t hot metal. 1 lighted 

combustion.

in your purse.
Co.’s, walk through the store and see what we have, 
or go to one of the many clerks and ask to be shown 

of the many suitable gifts that we are showing 
As a suggestion, there are Linens, beautiful 

fancy Linens, Shirt Waists and Blouses, Furs, 
Kimonas’ beautiful Neckwear, Gloves, Handker
chiefs, Hosiery, Boudoir Caps, fancy Aprons, Silk 
Underwear, Purses, Mesh Bags, Toilet Articles of 
all kinds, Parasols, ladies’ and gentsk Then, again, 
you can go- to suitable dress lengths of materials in

beautiful :Comforter in

lSelection 
Made Easy

In other words, by open defiance 
of tile law in England, Scotland and 

the militants are seeking to

fi
ai'*:l candles; 1 spontaneous

It will be seen by the above list 
that outside uf incendiarism, direct

UCi Wale
demonstrate that they arc fit to have 
a voice in selecting men who make

light dreams. ^_
' s®

some

Iill*- -K
OjWAJ- now.4} carelessness and mishaps largely re

sulting from -the same, stand for 
most of the total.

There is altogether too much of

Shop in the 
Morning !

1
NINE WARSHIPS

. NAPUKS. Ualy. Dec.. S. -A squad
ron of nine .British, \\arsjiij)s. aretvcu
i„ port here tool-ay. Their slay Vs to 
last’ five 1 -days, and many festivities- 
have -been afraiigeil in libnot of [the 
offiéûfeVflfur inert

whereas the Carsonitcs vowthe laws,
that they will fight for what they 
deem to be the curtailment of a valu-1 I“There is such an array of 

beautiful gift suggestions at
Ogilvie-Lochead’s that real
ly it makes it so easy for one 
to do their Christmas shop
ping without all the worry 
tjiat usually goes. .vAti? , it.., , 
They have gifts for every
one, old and young.

1en able heritage. j the latter! . Fire, is one. of the most 
It will thus be seen that the twoj uscfu| 0j- aj] servants, but a very da.117.

:master, and the lesson off
ti s. : . t;:i:- _

-r.;l - . ! ic
.

. ! X-situations arc , not in, any sense vn g v rents
_ ________ precaution should be rigidly enfor-

THE FIGHT IN SOUTH LANARK ced by all employers, be practised in 
At the nomination iff Perth for the ‘he homes and made a part of in-

: ,7 ; If yotj woul4, only take 
advantage of the ;. looming, 
when are ;riot ;so busy-
you wcffil4..be amply repaid 
and -findi it.more convenient.

.11 i!C V . V

'»i:. j ..all fours. WbOlen1, silk or velvet, or a 
.silk, satin or art sateen, or Wool Blankets, Rugs, 

•'"Table-Govees, White Quilts, etcç^etçr1;.,

-J ft»K

AÏ ;
,n V» v '

m ■ tr -1 1stnuctiou in. , the ..schools. n It - is» all 
very well for some to easily, fejy 
upon reimbursement from the Insur
ance Companies."but ir -should - he 
remembered that in an expensive 
field like Canada, the ratés have to 
be kept higher all round.

&- Doininron "House•'hÿS-êlèLnVdli, 'reff- 
by the death of Hon 

were

Î — - REMEMBER ! SHOP IN THE MORNING ” 

WHEN POSSIBLE Jn LTÎtiered necessary
Mr. Haggart, three candidates 
placed in the field. Dr. .Hanna, Liqut.r 

and, Mr. Arthur

■ R--—-S '
r,Beautiful Waistsy Neckwear Fascinatingly 

Feminine
Col. Balder soil
Hawkes. __

Dr. Hanna was the choice of,a party 
convention, and lie therefore has, \ cry 
properly been recognized by the 
Borden Government. Ife will have the 
help of Hon. George Foster, Hon. 
Mr. White and other prominent

E &H I In the Ready-to-Wear Department, on the second .floor, 
will find a most beautiful stock of new \\ aists-—\\ aists 

that make a very acceptable gift—-in lace, silk, ni non, crepe- 
de-cene and delaine, all of the very newest designs and col
orings. Prices range from

H .athe price of eggs.
“Eggs ïs eggs" these days with . a 

The best fresh variety

one) 5[
■ vengeance, 

are Such a dainty amf attractive stock of Fancy Neckwear 
for the già season that is being shown claims worHs of 
admiration from everyone. Neckwear of every description.

French to the neat tailored goods.

$10.50selling in Brantford at 50 cents 3 <
Ottawa at 60 cents, in Tor-'• 5■ f dozen in

onto at over .70 cents, and in Mont
real it is asserted at 85 cents.

A like story comes from all over 
this continent and in New York. Chi
cago, Buffalo, Pittsburg. Washing- 

Cleveland and. other U. S. et:-

............$1.98 top: IThen, again, in the same department y du will find 
Underskirts. A more suitable or serviceable gift it would 
be hard to find. These are to.be had in silk, satin, moreen 
and moirette, black and all colors, 
range from .....................................................

You should 
be more 
particular

speakers.
Col. Balderson wanted the nomin

ation, didn’t get it, and is therefore 
running as Independent Conservative.

Mr. Ilawkes, also Conservative, is 
the self constituted standard bearer 
of a “Canada First” party, composed 
of himself and Mr. Cooper of Toron
to. He did some work in connection 
with- the “British Born” .portiop- of

seems

from the very extreme 
will be found at the Neckwear counter (left aisle). Every:

$8.50Prices$5.50piece daintily boxed gratis. 
Prices range from...................

75c toton,
ies there has been an egg boycott un
der the auspices of the “Housewives’

25c to
■ «1 Ir h: League."

It is alleged across the line that 
New York and Chicago speculators 
entered into an $18,000,000 cold stor- 

hen fruit and were, iig- 
Mean- 

millions of

Everything here for the little tots, and such wonderful things there are ! . Ch, 
these-little tots up bright and early Christmas morning to see what Santa has 

thought for breakfast:’ Bring them in to see the toys m
etc., etc.

tiTOYLAND,i B! IB.; with the clothes you wear.
The conditions under which 
your clothes are laundered are 
highly important.
Come in and inspect the scrupu- .. 
Ions cleanliness that exists 
throughout our1 plant.

"That is* only brre of the many 
reasons why you should send 

" your, laundry, here this week.

I?

to see
brought them—never a _ _
Toyland, and let them feast their eyes on Dolls and Trains, 

SUCH TOYS, AND SUCH A HOST OF THEM !

; fill AW I■Brl A

1 "|
8 ! corner onage

uring on
while eggs, some four 

■them have arrived at New York from 
European countries, and another ar
resting factor has been that warm 
weather has started the Southern and 
Southwestern hens to begin laying 
several weeks earlier than usual.

During the course of an article on | 
the subject, The Ottawa Journal .says.) 
“an Ottawa house wire was heard 
scoffing yesterday at the row abolit

IM-fjj enormous profits.the last general election, and 
to like the limelight and to consider 
that his presence is vitally necessary 
at Ottawa, if the Dominion is to be 
saved from something or the other.

It will be noticed that the Liberals 
did no* dare to name a standard bear
er of their own. It is true that Hun. 
Mr. Haggart was returned in 1911 by 

thousand majority, but he

■: I $. 1m fiEIDERDOWN QUILTS 
AND COMFORTERS

„L 1 >!*■■its
M i-k

l! fkjri $

New Bags and 
Purses

Boudoir CapsA ft1 Gloves!
OF COURSE, ARE THE 
MOST SERVICEABLE 

1 GIFT
Fine two-button . soft 

French Kid Gloves, in 
black and alt-colors, neat
ly boxed, all sizes. (PI
Priced at ................. J-

A guaranteed soft fine 
French Kid Glove, fancy 
stitched back, black and 
all colors. Priced at $1.50 
and

«A stock of real dainty 
Boudoir Caps awaits "you 
here in net, crepe-de-chene, 
ni hop and silk. There really 

exquisite creations

$1.25 « $25UJ!
A new shipment of Mesh 

Bags and Purses has just 
arrived, in leather, silk, bead 
and chain. We have never 
shown such a large and var
ied stock of Bags before. 
There arc Bags of every de
scription here. Dainty little 
bead change bags from75c. 
Larger sizes range from 
$1.25 up.

A large stock of Leather 
" Bags, all the new styles,,and 

some very beautiful Bags. 
Black, tan, riavy; : grey, . 
green. Prices from 
........................$1.00 to

Mesh Bags and Chain 
Purses, Beaded llurses, in 
the new style, all mounted 
on good soil'd frames. Prices 
from

aWHITE QUILTS IN 
HONEYCOMB AND 

MARCELLA
o Vover one

had a very strong personal hold on 
the constituency which he had con
tinuously represented for nearly 40 j 
years. The Grit manipulators knew 
that there would be three Tories in 
the fight, and even then they were 
afraid to put up a lamb

fiare some 
in these. Prices $2.50I «eggs.

“I bought sixty dozen fresh eggs 
of about 38 98c » $10range from 50c to «last May at an average 

cents a dozen. I packed them in pre
serving material, ‘water glass, which 
cost me an average, of 2 cents per 

The eggs ought to keep 
I've done it he-

if il 
I* iff II

mMmill
ill

!
Handkerchiefs FINEST IMPORTED 

PURE WOOL ENG
LISH BLANKETS

■

There arc more gifts of 
Handkerchiefs than of any
thing, consequently 
in a very large stock during 
this season of the 
Handkerchiefs of every kind 
will'be found here, initial, 
hemstitched, linen, and 
brdidered Handkerchiefs. A 
special ktock of ladies’ and’ 
gents' Initial Handkerchiefs:

dozen eggs. 
for at least a year.
(ore. What's the use of telling me 
that somebody's oppressing the peo
ple by squeezing out of them 60 or 
cents a dozen for eggs?”

It may be -remarked that many mis- 
of Brantford homes follow

£ £>for the put $4.50 „ $9.50wesi $slaughter. So much for their loud
mouthed boasts of a widespread re
action against the Administration. 

As one incident of the .nomination 
Toronto

j Roofing Byear.1

... $1.75m aParasols !'

£Cilobu %proceedings, the 
quotes with glee the following:— 

“Andrew Broder, M.P. for Dundas, 
defended Mr. Borden’s proposed gilt 
of $35,000,000 for Dreadnoughts on 
the ground that Britain had spent 
many millions on Canadian defence 
in years gone by, and argued that 
because Britain had serious rivalry

em-A special stock of Lined 
Gloves, all. sizes, Brices 
-from

,'.$1.00 to

' '' J.fi tresses
a like plan, but it isn't everybody who 

afford to lock up' many dollars'at 
a time in such a method—iff-fact the 
majority can't. However if those who 

•would, it might serve to relieve 
local prices for the rest everywhere.

X ft•LADIES’ AND GENTS’
Our Christmas stock toi 

Parasols is here1, and they 
arc really beautiful, 
your mind runs along the 
parasol channel for him 
or her. we advise you to 
come and see our stock of 
new Christmas goods.

i.i $2.50can Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof- * 
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

fi$10All Children’s Gloves in tan »Beautiful Dainty 
Scarves

if
- ti t75ckid, all sizes.

Priced at ..
Lung Kid Gloves in 

black, tan or white. Priced

can
UK-: I »■m

Really a lieautiful stock of 
dainty Scarves in silH) crepe* 
de-chepe, lace and jtet, chif
fon and ninon, with printed 
and hand painted borders. 
These Scarves, are not a bit 
conspicuous. Prices 
range from, ,75c to

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

join the St. Nicholas Chib.
* * * ■

That Christmas shopping. Got y> 
do it; ,do it now.

fti on the sea there was an emergency.
A voice in the audience asked: ‘Does 
not Canada pay many millions to . 
England every year?” but Mr. Broder 
made no reply.”

Any man who would put a silly 
query like that must have been fat
tening himself on Globe editorials. 
For the last fiscal year w-e sent $177,-

$ 8■ t $2.95 aat
. .. .$1.98 to $6.50$6.50 gPI £ 75c to■ I i- $6.50Gents’ from

. .$1.00 to
Be Sure and Visit 

TOYLAND ! $12The Cincinnati Enquirer figures it, 
that the under dog usually gets Select Your Gifts Here ! jout

$50,000,000 of sympathy and two cents V
982,000 of stuff to the Old Land, and 
they sent back in return $138,761,000
nf goods purchased by us. What Conservative has just won a bye-
they paid for and we paid for was in (,!ection British Columbia. This 
•discharge of value received. On the thing ;s geUing to be so common qs 
other band, for the millions paid by t0 ),t almqst monotonous.
John Bull on behalf of; the dcfenceof .» • *
the Empire, Canada included, Johnnÿ Wireless telegraphy has been the 
Canuck so far, to by sliame^has. not 
ContrilmtecT ~ohe ' (*enf.

worth of assistance.
* ■ * Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
1 1 !--------- \ , -

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
... • -----------

ft

s( Formerly Brown Bro».) 
Telephone 5W .

ftft

Æ? Office : 9 George St. -
means of saving 197 more lives from 
ftmftiftldfU BT,- Rib Grande.-The

\
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i'itcÿ would complete the-work them- Ï ftf AT AGENCIES■ lie stated that to-day ,s the LVUftL rtULllLILUMiSSiONSUN DAY AT 
COLBORNEST. CHURCH

I

W HEAD GAS VERY BAD IN . selves.
t day iit - portunity as they are open

to re, av t lie Christian religion now 
f All «Mrl.imï together and making the 
! theme the burden of their,lives is the 

be accomplished, 
enjoy religion ourselves 

'■ 7m not V. ior.tent to hold it but 
that it may be cn-

FOR THE COURIER ¥>s "

A Christmas 
Suggestion

PASSED AWAY THE CITY TO-DAY Central.
Stcdinan Bros.. t6o (. ..lborne Si. 
Pickels’ Uews Store. 72 Colhorne St 
Pick el s’ News Store, 74 Market St 
W. Simons, 2it Market St.
C. H. Hartman and Co., 230 Colbome

RoWnsctn Bros., cor. West and Mar- 
ct Sts.

East Ward.
H E Avlific 350 Colborne St. 
Higinbotham’aad Cameron, 373 Col- 

borne St.
George Bickell, Cor, Arthur and" Mur

ray Sts. „
J. E. Church, 44 Murray St.

Brock and Chat-

Splendid Address by Rev. 
Arnup - Large Congre

gations Present.

! 1 he wor., can -t we

i •
, I o pass it on so .
I ioyed by others The wont is up to 

' hristian people and they should
Prominent Oddfellow j Housewives Suffered When

Pressure Became Very 
Low.

Was
—Had Been Supt. uf 

Cemeteries.
the V
nm neglect it. .

The music of the the day was ol 
usual high standard The 'singing 

i of a male quartette composed o 
Sills, Ayliffc, Smith and 

added greatly to the services.

Yesterday being missionary ^attnh 

oi a mis-A Valise or Suit Case 
Makes a Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift
In our Trunk and Valise department 
you will find a large assortment of 
travelling goods, suitable for gifts.

Prices on Valises 
Suit Cases........

versary
church, all the services were

Rev. Jesse N. Arnup, the
iu-u<iv 1 sionary nature - . a n

commenced B.A.. of Toronto, assistant secretary |
............ of the Missionary Department ot the j
hi"the Methodist church, took

both morning and evening.
, _______ _ __________ _ — - , , , i}..,. Mr Arnup took for his
I work around his home at 118 George j where. The big demands on the sup- ■ ^ • j; 25> (r0lti which lie
1 sfreet, he was stricken with paralysis ! ply at certain hours seem to cause the f, - • ... . --------

and
j do, expired at 2.10

11 o'clock to-dayShortly after
housewives

There passed away early Sunday j 
morning one of Brantford’s oldest when 
and best "known residents, in the per- throughout the city to get dinner 
son of Mr. John T. Muirhcad. On ready, there was a decrease 
Saturday afternoon, while doing some j pressure of gas which was felt every-

1Hillsthe services
AT THE GEM THEATRE

! “Nero, and Brittanicus” in 3
• 1: 25, irom wine 11 nv js lhc big photo drama for three days .

., ..v ...................... —-,---------- 1 - . . . . a most stirring missionary an- coinmencing to-day. The cast is. an J. W. Melten, cor.
despite all that medical aid could ' trouble. The supply is not equal . ‘ In the evening he preached „ one (featuring Mr. He.ye as ham St<î- '

..................... o’clock Sunday j the demand. In this connection ,t folmd in Phil. 2: .0 and. from the Odeon Theatre.
; morning. All except for his first two | might be pointed out that wlienevei ^ H<_ statcd that the missionary ; jTvery {our Qf this great pie- Cummings and Snyder, cor.
I or three years, the deceased has been . the new supply from ntbury 8«s 1 ^ should bc modern in every way. : mre is sumptously hand colored. etta and Brant avenue.
1 a resident of this city. For the past 29 Brantford, W oodstock win nave ;o worlt is a great uodenak- Gther coAedysubjects are included R G Lamb. 125 Albion St. _
l years, he has been a prominent mem- ; cheaper .gas from the same ‘’.ne. , and thc y0ung people should be jn the program. Vaudeville's latest Lco j Klinkhammer. 136 Albion st.
ber of Gore lodge, I. O O.F., having Woodstock the price will be 4a cen.. 8 the work {or if they under-; novelty presented by Tianita Mid- West Brantford,
been degree master for a number of with 5 P=r cent discount tor uie 11 -, » as something worth while, they gets Jg the specialty for first half of E Morris0n, up Oxford St.
years. Deceased was a Past Grand, ; 4000 feet burned, alter wiU be interested in it The churches the week. u Wainwright, 121 Oxford St.
also Past District Deputy of Brant cents with the discount. In Brant ^ & ,ong while have been sending j, -------- - ■ • ■ — Eaele piace.
district No. 10. For the past 5 years; it is 50 cents until 8,000 feet are co ^ missionaries without regard : Mr. J. H. Gundy of Toronto, a, e08fi lc ,yve.
he has been the superintendent ol sumed, then a similar reduction, Qther churchcs, with the results that speaker at the missionary' h?n<inH l. " ' Ecv. „ Mohawk St.

, cemeteries in this city. For many ; same discount prevailing. It will _ _n {he most accessible parts of the held in the Colbome St. Churc.i on M. .m 1 . . _fi Wallace S .:
years he has been a member of Zion readily seen there is some différé . {ield there were many worx- Friday evening was the guest of M F. ' gM >,easant

I Presbyterian church, and although ---------------- *----------------  crs while in some parts there; were and Mrs. A. M. Harley, Chatham S' C. Fames, «t
taking a prominent position in urn» fil fi DCQITIGNT flF none at all This condition is V-■

I the church, he was greatly interested1UUJ nLulULlll Ul ! ing remedied as the work _has been, ggg— —

c |J ntf/lfll ! hemorhage of thc brain. The deccas- ’ The deceased leaves to mourn his • DDANT CfiljNTl |§ QEAO gone* at systematically with the i‘ -:

Sudden Ueattl bad been in fairly good health and joss a sorrowing widow, two sons and ’ DnAnl UUUlII I , slllt that a larger ne hi is ocmg >.<■ F
_________— ! death came wifli startling suddenness.. a daughter, George J., of Cafgar;-.------------------ | ered. More nlijssionartes must,.ocj- wmmr » . waÉid-suf. -

„ -, Fr 1 he body was removed by Mr. H Reginald A., of Banff, a ltd Grace ll Mnther of Mr. John Mllif had as each missionary now has suca ,v pair
Mrs. Henry Shellard Ex- thc hHsbaod', residence. Toronto. _ MOthI!r 01 , ; wflV on a large field to cover that a thorough, . M J > Lv- ti!rm.

aired in Docters Of- j The deceased buried an only son: »rhe funeral will take place Friday Passed Aw a> OH work cannot be done. Fourteen thoi..-.-, |f|vUlvlllv ;t, 5,2.00 per pair.
‘ about two years ago and had worried, afternoon from his late resident:- Sunday. and missionaries are reqtine< in c>> ; --1,4 ;n a famous doc-" ' : i52 Colbcirne Street.

nee Saturday. , dc;, about it and this mayjt0 the family lot in Greenwood cerne- .12JL. China alone to do a thorougn work.l That onamated
1 have had something 'to do with her tPry Rev G. A. Woodside will con- : ' 1 , ,mn.t hieM.. Teachers and doctors are »tede .1 lors - < £ and best.

•hath came very suddenly, to Louise ; dc$lth. - duct the services. _................. __ ‘ respected resideïs of Brant County weUl ^ p'r J^STan hi I ingredient., that ha* a. record of I
■ n..i,„rv wife of Mr. Henry She!- I She leaves to mourn her loss, be- .......................... ...................................... P , :........ c......1-v cven-ng in the lhat t,K , ,t„m in a! relief and benefit beneyed to be

Tck o^a matter of business. After i Sowdert Winnett S« and M a^a,( | Christmas Day she Would have been
■ 1 nr Cole for a rew ot Clinton. Ont. me mne , .... ! eighty-eight years ot age.

:'orsing wnl;, umK mu her hand j take place from her late residence to- , Aimv-l Meetufe. She was the daughter of Aaron and
unies she suddenly l l I afternoon to Greenwood ; meeting of the Town- F1 j McWilliams and was born on
.7->rd "ligand wîs did in a cemcted. Rev. Llewellyn Brown . Board of Health is taking placojgj* beautiful farm. South of Rur-

caused by 1 win conduct tbc services.___________ , this afternoon at the Court House. | £6™*% E atd

I has resided on the 9W Muir home- 
sincc, having spent all 
Rurford Township. Bur

'Smor-.i-

North Ward.
Henri-

$1.00 to $18.00 
...98c to $20.00 l

:r

Neill Shoe Co.
never Llv. Ward, 225 Wcvi 9

•insi/ ' 1 f ; ikjt >■ . '. i
of house slippti's. .V' c 

prices running..from 2aC. . 
Coles. Shoe Co., |

■
Dr. Hanna’s Brother

Dr. Hanna, the government can - 
i date' running lrf th<? bye-election in
Lanark for llie Doiumfoii House: s 

I a brother of Dr. F. Hanna,MÎt:= city

fl

:

I -"T -,

Visit Our Fancy
M- r* . sepitcAnd See Our Splendid Assortment o

and Other Exquisite Pieces
Will Open To-morrow

I Thc .general sessions of the peace j stead ever
! will open to-morrow afternoon at i j ber iffe in ...
! o’clock at the Court House befre his ford fn those days was m its prtm r> 

Honor Judge Hardy. There are 11 | department, and abou"dcd d
civil and 2 criminal cases to be heard, i ves„ deer and o,ther wild am u l

the criminil as she possessed a keen intellect p 
| to a week ngm he was an interesting 
conversationalist on the early history 

City Council To-rjg.it. 0f Brant County. She always garn
it is expected that only the usual ; tained one of the most hospitable 

variety of business will occupy the. homes in the County and as si 
attention of the City Councillors at, of a very geniM and 'ovabUid r ^ 
their meeting this evening. Although tion Aunt Barbara, as she 
som-ew.Kdt improvfed'itr health, Mayor | iliarly called,, wilt be gfeatl>
Hartman will be unable to preside, ; by a vast conWrd of friends and re

a™M.L s».,=e wrn b. fl, yz&irz cT zJ*
cha,r’ daughters, Mm. My. Rice, Mrs Geo.
Final Draw Rice, Mrs. Geo. Palmer of Wood-

'S’The final draw for positions in the | stock, Mrs. J. Lewis, C|'cVratford 
different events in the Duffènn Rifles ; one sister,- ‘^J^o'f grand and
athletic meet, to be held at the arm- Cb“ -s J..andKchildren Three sons 
odes on the ,0th and ,2th inst., will ^.f ^ ’^ prc-deceascd
take place to-night. Many entnes have ; and tw o daugnters l

been received and the meet promises f t 4 1

“ "A!isM on,!' J laid at Rest 1
Well Attended. ^ 1 “ 4*,

The P. S. meeting of the Con- II1HHIIHH1»
X gregational Church, was well attend- Wcd.ake.
*♦* ed yesterday afternoon, when a pleas- a ne La.e j -
V ant' and profitable time was spent ; The funeral of the late John V ’

The orchestra did excellent work and lake> took place lertday at 2.30 f 
a solo was ably rendered by Mr. ! tbe residence of his daughter, Mrs. . 
Green Rev. Mr. Kelly spoke on \ yV. Chittenden, 45 R°se avenue .0, 
“Citizenship”, with a strength of j Glce„Wood. cemetery. . 1
thought, reasoning and eloquence ; The services were conducted by Kev 
which carried conviction, and kept , j j Liddy agisted by Rev. Dr. Fin- 

close attention of his audience ; scott.

Good Tools! realizes what a valuable aJJ.t-on
’ loves fine needlework, and every woman

Every woman

" iswea,rr:'i»6 »
SfèJteyM’SââbS* is to 54 liches in <s,m=,«r, ,h= 1«« front 27 to ,2 

inches in length.

: i

Perjjury constitutes 
charges.Good Tools for the home* are as essen- 

Good tools us”'11" 4',,rn 

The best
tial as for the shop, 
out good work, 
grades are here and at reason
able prices. A trial will con
vince you of their superiority.

I Here arc also Maderia pieces, made by the trench an 
C Austrian peasant women, and imported direct These, are

JT :' chièfly- cétttfeiiiëcëS Still "dOilies in exquisrte and artistic dt 

signs. ...

beautiful this year, yet their prices are surprisingly low.

linen workers’ art are Tea Cloths,
These

S1!
■

:

: 4.

•:a

Howie & Feely 4À tx
m

all of the best qualities, which you will
home. Their

!
a4J M: . h i;ih

j'‘"W

TEMPLE BUILDING are
her. These goods are

he proud to give as gifts or have m your own 
prices make them easily affordable . _

w , New Hand-made Cluny, Plain Lace and Maderia Doylies, 6 m

25c, 8 in 35c, 12 in V. -r ,Real Cluny^*Linen Centres, Embroidered Tray Cloths, $2.00 ea. for $1.2o, 24 m Beaut,ful

L““- 24 in Tab"1 uLnc44s; size 3o'x 30. „ 85=. Bureau

fj/

T 7}

?
v

SUTHERLAND’S I A special lot of Battenburg Pieces 
•and Stand Covers to match.

Hemstitched Linen Tea Cloths, 30 in. square
X 90c; 36 in. square, $1.00; Tray Cloths

’ .................50c, 75c and $1.00 each

.....25ci Plain

ndoz'£7ud “7° cvery

Guest Towels, regulation and medium m- . • , - 25c to $1.10 each

12 Sw:«h'beaufifui cimT 'bor'.feVa al.ï «uds. _R,gu.a, 73c Vor

15 Bath Sheets, plain white, fancy stripe and check Terry, a

?
«8»

i ; . . . . .
Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre

vious years for variety, quality and price. As usual,

elsewhere, and 

and us to

Our 2 tiler 
of men. 'During the service at the house two 

solos were rendered very acceptaoiy 
May Be Prof. Lavell ' une b Mrs. F. Marlatt, who ivim-

t A Galt despatch says: It is thought i ered ,<Facc t0 race” and one>y Mrs.; 
*♦* that Professor Cecil F. Lavell, of Co- ^ . E;ddy wbo sang, "Abide With j
<$► j lumbus, Ohio, who recently disap- j^e>„ tbese being favorites ot the l
Â peared suddenly from Hamilton, and ; deceased,
X j for whom a prdvince-wide search has yy bb 
J been conducted, and a reward of $?oo were s;x
V offered, was near Galt yesterday. i jr^ Albert
4 man answering his description pc - tcl’dcn>
Â fectly and Acting strangely,
X by farmers on the River Road, walk- i ^ _
^ ing towards Paris last evening. Chic, j

f
♦T*flines not seenwe show very many

you

visit our store, 
in, look around, see what we 

importuned to buy. 
and you will see something you want.

20 doz. ♦will find it a pleasure Jpr yourselves

You are always welcome. Come 

offer. You will not be 

Our prices are always right,

desirable bathroom accessory.
................... . ... .$1.75 to $2.50 each

6 in. 25c. 9 in. 35c, 18 in. $1.00 each. The same m lar^c . wofk and as bri?ht
The same class with the addition of Ilet and Embroid :y • - ..............................$12.50 each

as silk. Will launder perfectly. 36 in. $8.50, 4o in.............

the pallbearersBy his request
were six grandsons: .Geo. Wedlake 

Wedlake, Hedbert Chit- j 
Reginald Wellake, Gordon j 

McIntosh and Charles 1-oulds.
The floral tributes were very beau-j

...»----------------- ,, U1„. and consisted of: P'n°w- fro“
Gorman was notified and sent word i the chiidren; cross, grandchildren ana , 
to the Paris authorities to bc on thc an ancbor from the greatgrandchild

ren; wreaths from H Cockshutt, cj 
Cowherd, wife and mother, office 

1 staff c. P. Co., and foremen and the 
1 r «1. - Jrv and Core Roomsmen

was seen
&
:

X 1
Santa Claus Will be Glad \ 
to Meet You in Toyl^nd

Every day, with the exception of Satur
day. he comes down the chimney right into 
Toyland. Come with Mother or some other 
“crown-up” anrlxtell your secrets to him. In 
a dav or two he will have a nice souvenir 
for all the girl and boys who

J. L SUTHERLAND! Send a (( do 'lookout for the stranger.
j

X Dav Observed
flic Catholics fof the city arc °h- i men’of the Foundry and Core Rooms 

a serving to-day as a holy day of -ohh- { p ; Sprays, James Duncan,
X gallon, the feasi of the immaculate ; Annis and Mrs. Jewell, Mr. and

» . . . t » * Î conception of the blessed Virgin, " Blakney, Mr. and Mrs A. Hors-
JkJh^WVVVV 1 Mary. Mass was celebrated at * ,,'Mr and Mrs. Thomas Davidson.
_________ . ............ | m., 7.30 a m. and 9.30 a.m. There Mr_’*and Mrs. P. Fisher, Mr. and

1 will also be vespers at 7.30 this even j p Tomlinson, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
ing. Thii? has been an eventful yesr.j ;ohnson_ Mr. and Mrs. L. Durham, 

1 as to-day ends the Constantine jubi-j ^ w G Hcllikcr, Ladies Aid 0 = 
lee ordered by Pope Pius Xth. This ; ^ycsjcy Church, 3 W. Bible Class 

! was to commemorate the sixteenth , q Wesley Church, Officials of Wel- 
, hundredth anniversary of the procla- : Hn ton gt. Methodist churcli, Rcba 
: mation of the Milan edict by Con- ; j^od a. F. and A. M.
I stantine. giving Christians freedom 
, of exercise in religion. This was in,.
! the year 3'3-

is the Glove Bond, 
about what size ofX A great convenience

as you need not worry 
Glove to send or what color would be most 
desirable, lust1 decide on the amount you 
want to pay. get a “Glove Bond” and send 

friend with best wishes for a

X Open Evenings Till Xmas
X

111 it to your
■Merry Christmas.” ^ queM „„ Colbo,*.come.

—Toyland, Second Floor.
J

Parisian Ivory Ware T

ART BRASS—Splendid Collection
Many Pieces at Special Prices

For high lights, in artistic homes, a gleam of brass adds
of elegance ,n Duri„g - Cromp.cn Sale of Brae. ” «.ere

The funeral of the late Mary Kas-, 
took place this morning from her 

late residence at the Widows’ Home, 
6 Sheridan street to Greenwood cem- 

Says the London correspondent of ^tery The services were conducted di 
Saturday Night: Among the items of Rcv D. T. McClintock Messrs. An- 
Canadian interest is a letter, publish- dreW McFarland, -uex. Cromar, An. 
cd in one of thc Church papers, from drc.lV L. Baird, K.C., and Dr. W1 cy 
Mr J Ojijatchka Brant-Sero, on thc wcrc -he pallbearers 
subject of the Six Nation Indians and chy council To-uignt. < 
their double celebration to bc held 
next year. They have proved their 
loyalty to the Crown for a century in 
the peaceful arts, and for 240 years 
exactly since the treaty of alliance ,1 
1664 between England and the Six 
Nation Indians, most of which were 
spent in wars for the English. Mr,
Ilrant-Sero has a plan whereby to 
mark the occasion, which will be un
folded later. He asks for the forma

tion in England of a general commit
tee to act in conjunction with the Six

7 Nation Hull an-

.................... $1.50 to $3.50
.......................$2.00 to $3.00

.................$1.25 to $2.00
.................$1,75 to $4.00

................... 75 to $2.50

..............................40c up
...................$4.00 to $20.00

touch of luxury, transforms theson
Hair Brushes

Mirrors ......................

Trays ...........................
Cloth Brushes .

Hat Brushes ....
Manicure Pieces 

Toilet Sets ...........

The White Parisian Ivory ware
choose NOW while our stock is large.

a
Brant Sero’s Plan

tone, creates a
Brass Art Gifts are gifts de luxe 

will be many special prices :
$1.00 BRASS FERN DISHES. £ûf»

SPECIAL ....................................
Hammered Brass Jardiniere Stands, on 

claws, with ring handles. Special. .$3.50 
Candle Sticks, height 8 and b in.

89c and $1.50

• $2.50 HAMMERED BRASS QQ 1
TRAYS FOR .....................

Brass Fern Dishes, with feet, good design.
- Reg. 89c. For................. ................... 69c

Hammered Brass Trays, round or oval, good J 
size, with handles. Regular $2.50. Spe- .

-
!

is very popular this Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

ASTORIA
Ihi dren Cry 

F0 FLETCHER’S 
o A ST O R 1 A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C ASTORIA

Brass
Brass Umbrella Stands, splendid quality and 

design, with handles................... .. • -53.50,

year—
v

cial
6

■■■■

m

E. B. CROMPTON & CO |
Sole Agents for jfeüâÉSS:

ix
>■
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ius and the St. Nicholas 
Girl.
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AIDED AT EDMONTON 
ÜlONTt'N. Ml-.. Dec. S—Three 
[ ,. ■ ■ ■ . -1 clubs here

•zbt nv.it 350 
,-o’ice station 

. They, were 
bail, and w-.'lk'iivu-

to-ilqy.

M IEASO 1

1
Gift
ilection 
de Easy «

\

s such an array of 

Li! gift suggestions at 

:-Lochead's that reat-*s
asy for one 
tmas shop- 

Fithcut the worry 

feually goes ;.u:t if. 
pave gifts f•■-■!- every- 

nd and young.

re

W aists
w 1

r-- r
It.$1.98 to «

$8=.50... . 75c to
;

Bui things there are 1 . Oh, 
ping to see what Santa has 
hem in to see the : . 3 m 
ns. et:.. etc.
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AND COMPORTE:
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INHITE QUIT'!
Honeycomb a;
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98c ,0 $10
IMPORTED
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4.50 $9.50 "
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Middlesboro 3, Newcastle U. o. 
Sheffield U. 2, Preston N.E. 0. 
Sunderland 3, Bolton W. 2. 
Tottenham H. 3, West Brom. A o.

Second Division 
Barnsley 3, Leicester Fosse o. 
Glossop 1, Blackpool 5. \
Bury 3, Notts County 3.
Fulham 1, Birmingham o.
Grimsby Town t, Bristol City o. 
Huddersfield T. o, Bradford r.
Hull City 7, Wolver’ton W. 1. 
Lincoln City 7, Stockport Co. 3., 
Notts Forest I, Clapton O. 1. 
Woolwich A. I, Leeds City o. 

Southern League 
* Bristol R, 3, Portsmouth 1.

Merthyr T. o, Bright & Hove 1. 
West Ham. U. o, Southend U. 2. 
Plymouth A., 2, Northampton o. 
Southampton 3, Gillingham o. 
Reading 3, Norwich City 2. 
Queen’s Park R. 3, Coventry C. 2. 
Crystal Palace 3, Watford o. 
Swindon T. 3, Milwall A. o.
Cardiff City I, Exeter City 1.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 1; Kilmarnock 2.
Ayr United o;; Airdrieonians 2. 
Celtic 3; Third Lanark o.
Queen’s Park o: Clyde 2.
Dundee 5, Dumbarton 1.
Falki.k 4; Kaith Rovers o. 
Hamilton A. 2; Patrick Thistles t. 
Hearts 2, Motherwell 1.
St. Mirren 3: Hibernians 3.
Rangers 1, Morton o.

Rugby
England 21, South 12,
London Scottish 6, London Hos. 9. 
Liverpool 10, Headingley 8.
Civil Service 5, Cambridge 1. 
Rosslyn 10, Harlequins 8,
Leicester 10, Cardiff 3.
Richmond'll, Guy’s Hospital 3. 
Blackheath 28, London Welsh 3.

Tall scores are getting to be quite 
in the second division. Lastcommon

week Leeds City whitewashed Notts 
Forest by 8 to o, and this week the 
other Yorkshire team, Hull City, over 
whelmed the “Wolves” by 7 to 1. 
Bradford is now tied with Notts 
County for first place. They defeated 
Huddersfield Town on their oppon
ents ground, while the “County” were 
only able to get away with a tie at 
Bury. The “Peacocks” had to return 
from Woolwich minus two points, 
the “Arsenal” had proved to be much 
harder to get at than the “Forest" 
of a week ago. Blackpool got a nice- 
away-from-home victory from Glos
sop.

United Beat City
Saturday was the local derby day- 

on the banks of the Trwell as those 
two local' rivals, Manchester United 
and Manchester City were scheduled 
to fight it out at Hyde Road. United 
were victorious by 2 to 1. They are 
now only two points behind the 
leaders and have still one game in 
hand. The United and Oldham Ath
letics were the only- two teams 
in the first division to win away frdm 
home, the latter team beating Brad
ford City by 1 to o at Bradford. The 
“Rovers,” leaders of the league, had 
an easy job with Chelsea, the score 
being 3 to 0. Sunderland are now 
coming back to their old original 
form, and their victory of 3 to 2 
over Bolton Wanderers places them 
third in the league standing.

Swindon at it Again
Swindon look as if nothing will be 

able to stop them winning the South
ern League championship this year.
They whitewashed Millwall Athletic 
Saturday by 3 goals to o. They have 
won 11 out of 15 games, losing pne 
and tieing 3. Crystal Palace and 
Brighton and Hove share honors for
second place, the former beating P W, L. D. Fr.Ag.Pts
Watford Saturday 3 to o and th£" TiTacicihtrn ’“it. 49 ^ 3T 42 18 23
latter getting a verdict over Merthyr Manchester U.,,15 10 4 ■ 1 ’■ 30 15 21
Town by 1 to o. Cardiff City still Sunderland 16 8 4 4 32 21 20
grace the bottom of the table, a!- Bolton Wand. 15 8 4 3 31 21 19
though they managed to take one West Brom. A 15 6 3 6 16 13. 18
point off Exeter. Oldham. A. 15 8' 5 2 24 21 18

Tottenhatn H 16 6 3 29 27 17
Sheffield U. 16 72 27 26 16
Bradford C 16 4618 15 16
Burnfey 16 6 5 26 20 i5
Sheffield W. 16 8 1 22 27*15

6 3 19 21 IS'
6 6 29 34 u
8 1 22 29 13
6 5 20 29 13
7 3 14 20 13
7 4 21 29 12
7 4 14 29 12
7 5 17 22 11

11 3 11 27 7

First Diviyop. V. 4
Goals.

Dundee Make Tall Score
The boys from bonny Dundee piled 

up a 5 to 1 score against Dumbarton 
Saturday. Kilmarnock changed places 
with Aberdeen, the latter team being 
beaten by 2 to 1. Celtic are making a 
sure thing of the championship. They 
are still two points ahead of Herts 
who hold the second place. The fol
lowing are Saturday’s scores with 
league tables compiled up to date:

First Division.
Aston Villa 2, Liverpool 1.
Blackburn R. 3, Chelsea 1.
Bradford C. o, Oldham A. 1.
Derby C. 3, Burnley 1.
Everton 1, Sheffield W. 1.
Manchester C. 0, Manchester U. 2. Notts County 17

------------   . —- - - - ..-------------- Bradford
Hull City 
Woolwich A. 15 
Leeds City 14 
Bury
Wolver. W 16 
Fulham
Clapton O. 14
Bristol City 15
Barnsley
Leicester Fos. 16 
Grimsby J. 15 
Stockport C. 15

—» Birmingham 15
Hud’sfield T 15 
Blackpool 
Lincoln C. 16 
Glossop
Notts Forest 16

Aston Villa 15 
Derby C.
Chelsea 
Everton 
Newcastle U. 15 
Middlesboro 15 
L'verpoçl 
Manchester C 15 
Preston N. E. 16

16
16
15

15

Second Division
Goals.

F. W. L. D.Fr.Ag.Pts
9 4 4 34 19 22 

15 11 4 0 27 20 22
15 8 " 4 28 12 t o,

4 21 16 20
2 33 17 18
4 19 IS 18
4 IS 19 18
3 21 15 17
6 12 8 16
5 21 18 15
5 19 17 IS
O 26 26 14
4 l8 21 14
5 19 23 13
3 16 25 13
6 15 14 12
5 12 23
3 12 26

14 3 9 2 12 26
2 11 3 IS 35 

Southern League
P. W. L. D. Fr.Ag.Pts 

Goals.
Swindon T. ..15 H I 3 35 13 25
Crystal Pal........ 15 8 2 5 27 14 M

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
Q. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

8
8
7IS
7

16 7
5
5
514
7-
5
4
5

H. B. Beckett 3
15 2

3FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phone»—-Bell 03, auto. 23

y

We have a complete stock of the Standard Annuals 
for Boys and Girls, including :

Chums” “Boy’s Own” “Girl’s Own 
Chatterbox” “Sunday” “Young Canada 

“The Captain” “Blackers Annual”
and many others

1 ~ on sale -* "" ' ........

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

General Sporting News
Boxing — Hockey — Baseball Football

BONES AND E AT HULL' CITY
Hull Team Scored Seven to Wanderers’ One — Manchester 

United Whitewashed Local Rivals at 
Hyde Road.

RESULTS OF SATURDAY’S SOCCER IN ENGLAND

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1913THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA

“|ts Qelicious Drawing Qualities’’
Are manifested In millions of Teapots daily

SALAD A”
lA spectively. The strike out record of 

168 is held by Seaton of Philadelphia, 
with Tesreau of the Giants, a close 
second his victims numbering 167, 
Seaton also-gave the most bases on 

1 halls, 136, and Lavender of Chicago, 
hit the most batsmen, 13. Alexander, 
of the Phillies, is the shnt-out king, 
having whitewashed his opponents 7 
times.

The club records show that the 
Chicago Cubs were handed the great
est number of passes by oposing' pit
chers, a total of 534, or an average of 

The New Yorks led

Brighton and
Hove.............16

Reading .. .. 16 
Plymouth A. .15 
Northampton .16 
Portsmouth . .15 
Southend U...16 
Exeter City . 15 
Queen’s P. R..15 
West Ham U.14 
Gillingham .. 16 , 
Southampton .15 
Norwich C. . .15 
Watford ..
Bristol R.
Merthyr T. 
Coventry C. .. 16 
Milwall A. ...14 
Cardiff Çity .14

16 12 2!
19 l6 29
19 17 ,19 
24 21 l8 
21 l8 (6
21 25 l6
15 H IS
17 IS IS
24 22 14
22 27 13 
21 25 13
16 20 13 
22 21 12
17 20 2l 
13 22 12 
19 35 12 
14 25 JO
18 20 9

8
9
8

16

II6
6
5

Star for Many Years in Senior 
Big League, Wins 25, 

Loses 11.

5
5
6
5
3

THE TEA OF STERLING WORTH
BLAOK, MIXED « GREEB 8oal«<l P«»fc.tg o„,(

417 NlEW YORK Dec. 9 — Christy 3>57 to a game.raswppw
The New York twirler pitched in 40 while Huggins of St Lorns got 92 m 
games and his record of victories is 25 121 games. Johnny EveVs the Chi
as against 11 games lost. The league cago manager struck out but 14 tunes 
leader’s record is not calculated upon m 136 games, his percentage of strike 
his percentage of victories, however, outs being the smallest in the league, 
the system adopted being essentially 
the same as that used in compiling 
the American league averages this 
year, based upon the average of runs 
earned per game of nine innings. 1 his 
list shows that 7° earned runs were 
scored off Mathewson, an average of 
2.06 per game. “-Babe” Adams, Pitts
burg made the nearest approach, to 
this record. He won 21 and lost 10 
games, and the 75 earned runs off his 
delivery averaged 2.15 to the game. you.
Tesreau and Demaree of New York, 
are clos> up, standing third and fourth 
with averages of 2.17 and v.fct re-

15 4
15 4

3 FREE Sample Railed oh Enquiry • 8AIADÂ,” Toroiitias
2
3

players Registration
Forms will be issued and important 
business discussed

cord Df clean arid honest dealing. present as 
Whatever his faults, no man can say 
that he was not upon the level to the 
last. Which is something in this epoch 
of bunk, graft and “anything you can 
get by with.” y

Scottish League
Goals.

P. W. L. D. Fr.Ag.Pts 
39 8 31 
38 10 29 
35 13 25

Celtic ................ 18 15
Hearts ,.
Rangers .. .17 12 
Falkirk .. .., 19 9
Airdrieonians .18
Dundee ..............18 10
Clyde ..
Ayr United ..17 7
Hibernians . .18 6
Raith R.
St. Mirren ...17 6
Third Lanark. 15 5
Patrick T........... 17 4
Dumbarton . .15 4
Motherwell . 17 

-Queen’s P. ...17 
Hamilton A ..17 
Kilmarnock ..i" 
Aberdeen ,. .18

Unimpeachable—If you were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable t«tp 
mony In favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla y,„,
would upbraid yourself for so long delay 
ing to take this effective medicine for that
blood disease from which you are suffer
ing. -

. l8 12

34 25 24 
28 l8 22 
39 22 22 
21 19 l8 
25 34 16 
27 31 15 
23 29 15
21 26 It 
l6 23 14 
10 25 12 
l8 29 12 
20 31 12
22 3fi ,I
18 25 10 
21 41 10 
14 34 91

* * *
The cold weather is most welcome 

in hock.ey circles. The local teams 
are well organized and anxious to get 
on the ice. It is hoped that next sea
son will see artificial ice hereabouts.

• « a
The amendment submitted by 

Drumbo at the O. H. A. meeting 
carried, as did all other amendments. 
It was asked that players residing in 
police villages be allowed to come in 
under the residence clause with rural 
districts as it was claimed that it was 
not fair to the men themselves as 
they were otherwise barred from 
playing.

8

;; Sportingl6 5

w The WHITE STARs
V DOMINION LINE

-T———1 Every Saturday 
BOOK to Liverpool

Comment ] [618

BY FREE LANCE

Soon be plenty of ice What say
5 TO 
3 9 
3—1° 
3 10 
2 11

NOW “LAU1ENTIC” 
“EKAimC” 
“TEUTONIC” 
“CANADA”

heelmtml 11J Owlet 
efbutiacJedieffor 22 
IkawFwtM oiHiBfu 

Taw., Dec. 2
Attb to Railway and SUtmsiit 

Agents fat <m tickets.
Mew : Nestles! ml Tweet»

• * »
President Bruce Gordon of the ‘li

ter media tes attended the meeting of 
the O. H. A. in Toronto on Satur
day afternoon. <.

FOI THE

XMAS
SAILINGS

O. H. A. CARRIES ALL 
AMENDMENTS; ENJOYS 

SPLENDID CONDITION

* * *
There was a splendid array of re

presentatives present at the O. H. 
A. meeting.

FOOTBALL.
A special meeting of -tne Brant

ford and Paris Football League will 
beheld at the Ÿ. M. C. A. on Wed- 

tfl*sday evening next, Dec. 10th. at 
8 p.m.

All, .delegates are requested to be

The SHORTEST 
Routeto EUROPETom Lynch will pass out from the 

National League next week wit(i a re-

fc1

111 iinilii .iii.li „
changes to the constitution is year by 
year making it perfect.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
balance of $6,049 on hand. The re
ports of tile executive committee were 
read by Secretary W.. A. Hewitt and 
adopted. The amendments to the 
rules of competition and rules of the 
game were as follows:

Clause 10 of the competition add 
the following: All clubs must have an 
auxiliary jumper directly opposite in 
color to their regular club sweaters. 
The home club is to wear same wheh 
referee finds regular club sweaters 
conflrtiingj

Rules of game : Add to clause No.
1 : The player to be designated as fol
lows, Goalkeeper, right defence, left 
defence, rover, cei^re, right wing, left 
wing|. .[/ .

Clause 5: In ca^es of the games, a 
change in time is njade, allowing fiv<* j 
mmûlés’Jrèst àftë^fb minutes of ov
ertime play until opé |eam secures ,a 
majority of goals sit end o,f such per
iods

TORONTO, Dec. 9—The meeting
of the Ontario Hockey Association 
was held here STOVES ! STOVES!!Saturday morning, 
when the largest delegation of repre
sentatives gathered in many years. 
The seven amendments to the rules of 
the gariie, competition and regulation 
were all carried, making for a better 
constitution. The officers were elect
ed by acclamation with the exception 
of the executive committe. The elec
tion of Franiç Hyde of Woodstoc... 
was looked for but the vote he gath
ered was greater than anticipated, and 
this year the O. H. A. has a. most 
capable exçcutjvfc -in Sheriff Jj F. Pax- 
Ion, of Whitby,’ F. Hyde’of Wood- 
stock, A. E. Copeland of Midland, 
and R. M. Glover of Peterboro. With 
the officials well scattered to the var
ious parts of the province, the situa
tion is well taken care of.

i

1

FOR MILD WEATHER-
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS-
BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”«

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 
with the largest radiator, surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other

MAKE US PROVE IT

i

’wRsAvtr\

!<*- W. S. STERNE1913-14 Officers.
The list of officers for the ensuing 

year are as follows:
Life member, J. Ross Robertson of 

Toronto.

HP**-—

Clause 6: Dealing with differences 
between timekeepers, the game shall 
be stopped by the bounding of a gong 
and agreement reiched with the ref
eree between thé time officials.

Clause n : In question of off side on 
pucks rebounding from goalkeeper the 
change was adopted to make 10 feet 
the distance instead of three

Clause 3 of regulations regarding 
the playing of players in police vil
lages with nearest club was carried 
after the words “a village or” were 
struck out of the original amendment 
and gives such players the same priv- 
ilges as those residing in rural dis
tricts

The honorarium of the secretary for 
the season of I9I3-I4 will be $750 
and that of the treasurer $50.

Both Phones 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings
*esident, H. E. Wettaufer, of

President, Charles Farquharson, of 
Stratford.

First vice-president, K. W. Cassel- 
man of London.

Second vice-president, 'James T. 
Sutherland, of Kingston.

A. A. U., of Canada governor. 
Francis Nelson, of Toronto

Treasurer, Dwight J. Turner, of 
Toronto.

Secretary, W. A. Hewitt of Tor
onto.

Executive committee, J. 'F. Pax
ton of Whitby; Frank Hyde, Wood- 
stock; A, E. Copeland, of Midland: 
R. M. Glover, of Peferboro.

A meeting of the executive com
mittee wfll be held in Toronto at The 
Telegram office on Wednesday to 
deal with further affiliation of clubs 
to receive suggestions from the clubs 
as to their preferred grouping of 
teams in the various districts.

President’s Address '
President H. E. Wettlaufer open

ed the meeting of the association with 
a lengthy address, which contained 
many real excellent hockey ideas and. 
if followed, will tend greatly to im
prove the conditions and make for 
better hockey He welcomed one of 
the largest delegation that ever as
sembled for this purpose. The asso
ciation, which has been described as 
the best managed and best conducted 
amateur athletic organization in the 
world, as it was conclusively gathered 
by the represehtatives that the O. H. 
A. is not the meager institution that 
it had been their idea in years past.

The discussion of the many amend
ments was lengthy in some instances, 
but only goes to prove that in reality 
the clubs govern the organization and 
solve their own difficulties. The

P|st Pr 
min. ""
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If you want a Christmas gift that will 
be a constant, all-year-round reminder 
of the giver—choose a Victrola

P“P._

is by no mean* a rare thing 
these times, But it'is' a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities*— 
not twice anyway. At it 'is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not;,jtfford to give 
them any but the best coal, 

• full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at 
price.

V
ms voie a

To-day
getting

isn’t too soon to see about 
a Vidtrola for Christmas——

f
• When your rare hand-made 

Lace is sent here to be cleaned, 
we bring out every thread 
In Its proper place—and all 
thé embroidery In its original 
design.

1We Do More 
Than Clean Lace

a reasonable

, mesMierewice „
Go to any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in anÿ city in Canada and let him play your favorite 
music on the Victrola, Victrolas ate made m a great variety of styles and at prices from $20 
to $300. They are sold on easy terms (as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor records 
are 90c for 10-inch double sided. Ask for our Catalogue listing over 5000 Victor records.

F. H. Walsh
Coil and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345 I t
Sole Agents Beaver Brand ChareoelParker's Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

I—------- 1 Limited
&

H S- PIERCE.DYE WORKS 1 |___ I Lenoir St.

MONTREAL
Dealer* la every Town and City

Our Christmas Present to the Children of Canada.
We have just issued a Chriftmas book in colors especially for the children. They are FREE. 

Write us to day and we will see that you get one.

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Beat service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

j TORONTO. ,
, IS - .1

THE TEA POT INN
IS

Tea/ma Yea Like IV 
134 Dalhonele St 

Opposite the Market
276 400

Iraadohl ! • • .

i 4
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MONDAY, DECEMBE!

J. T. Burn
CARTER and TEA]

REMOVIT
226 - 22G \V. ,t

I ant
pi if on 1 i:
uii kUhI

XX

rting ai14

f
If you require and

Teaming, s torage, Mod 
Pianps Moved Sand, q 
Cellars Excava ed d 
order with me and you J 
of a gooii job done prom

J. T. BURRI
Phone 365 B

that new range or he 
fail to see our large si 
and remodelled stoves, 
will surprise you.

JOHN H.
97 Colborne gt- Opp 

CASH OR cr: 
Bell 1486
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The Best P ace 
Eye Classe

Specialist Examinatlo 
charge

No Drug Store Expe
OPTICAL INST

8 South Market

;
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Ony66
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« «

The “Onyx” Brand
r Bor Men, Women and 

or style you wish frot 
mark shown above st
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LORD & T.

:

DRY GOODS
Crompton. E. B.

8

Ogilvie, Lochead 
Willits, G. N . . . 
Young, J. M. & <

FLORISTS-
Graham Bros. ..

The Lisl

Canadian Mi
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•v <
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Paris NéwsLong Conference of Employers 
And Employees Fails To End 

Big Dublin Strike In Ireland

1 J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

»

(From our own Correspondent)
«

PARIS, Dec. 8.—The cflath toon 
place in Utica, N.Y., on Thursday 
morning of Henry Dennis, son of 
Elijah Dennis of Paris. The deceased, 
who was just • entering the prime of 
life, was well known and well liked 
in Paris and Brantford, where he had 
worked until a short time ago. Death 
was due to appendicitis. Tile funeral 
took place on Sunday fftrni th^ rebj-f 
dence of his father, King street, Paris 
to Paris cemetery.

John J. Grantham has entered suit 
against the two of Paris for $503 
damages .for the death of his four 
year old son, Thomas, who was 
drowned by falling into an Uncover
ed manhole at the drain at Paris star 
tion. The case will be heard in Brant
ford next Tuesday.

The work on the new theatre in 
Arlington Park is almost completed, 
and it will probably be opened this 
month.

REMOVED TO 
22G • 226 West Street 1 the prolonged discussion gave hope 

that the disastrous strike, which had 
caused the eviction of hundreds from 
their homes, was nearing an end.

The employers had offered to ret 
instate 80 per cent, of the strikers.

Blames Larkin.
LONON, Dec. 8.— James Have

lock Wilson, president of the Inter
national Seamen’s Union, has pub
lished a pamphlet denouncing James 
Larkin, leader of the Dublin trans
port workers and “Latkinistn” as ‘re
sponsible for the failure to settle the 
strike.

DUBLIN, Dec. 8.—The attempt 
to reach a stttlement of the Dubiln 
strike, which has been in progress IS 
weeks has failed. A conference com
posed of employees and employers, 
assisteAJbjr English labor leaders, 
sat for 20 hours threshing out every 
point, but it broke down yesterday 
on the workers’ demand for the com
plete reinstatement of every striker. 
This the executive of the employers 
would not concede.

The result of the conference is a 
great surprise and disappointment as

Berlin Citizens Determined 
to Reduce the Price— 

Dealers NotWorrying,
I am now mi 1 1 letter

! if on ill-11 Wei to handle 
.ui 1, intis of carting and team-

; ing. - 'îfPt f

.

Some Prices
Paris
Elmira ..., 
Preston . 
Hespeler
Elora ___
New Hamburg 
Waterloo <...
Berlin...................
Brampton ___
Galt ......................
Woodstock ___
Stratford ___
Guelph ...........
Brantford .... 
London ..............

6c
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianps Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me find you will be sure 
of :i goon job done promptly.

... ...
•••;, r>

.. 7C. .
. ,6c

7c.. ♦i;S8c
7CJ. T. BURROWS

l’hone 365 Brantford
cents a gallon where the milk is call
ed for, and 18 cent^ when it is deliv
ered. Berlin citizeps came to the con
clusion that there was tûo much mar
gin for delivery and that seven cents 
was plenty—yet.

7c
............6.2-3..

_ 7C ■
7c
7Cfore Buying 7C

BERLIN, Dec. 8.—Berlin is boy
cotting its milk dealers in an organ
ized effort under civic auspices, to cut 
down the high cost of living. "Kcine 
milch bis der preiss fallt,” is the sen
timent of scores of citizens who left 
out for their milkmen this morning 
cards bearing the polite, but firm mes
sage, “No milk till the price comes 
down.’’ Mostly the message was in 
English, but the attitude of the milk
men is apparently expressed in the 
phrase. “Isch kabibble,” (“I should 
worry.”)

Milk retails at eight cents a quart 
I in Berlin. Up to November I it was 
! seven. The producers now receive 16

The Start of It.
“The matter was brought up at a 

council meeting,’ Mayor W. D. Euler 
explained to a newspaper reporter. 
“It is not my crusade, of course; I do 
not seek to take the bread from the

Hunger Strike Wins Freedom jc 
for the Suffragette 

Leader.
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

20%—Stock Reduction Sale—20%
mouths of mild dealers or anyone

. LONDON. Dec. ,-M„ Emme- 
dealers, who made quite a strong de- line Pankhurst, the -militant suffra- 
fense, and when the committee met gette leader, who was arrested at 
again they felt that the cost of dis
tribution was high—as much for dis
tributing as is paid the producer. The 
committee also expressed the opinion 
that there was a combine. The recom
mendation was made that the citizens 
abstain from the use of milk as far 
as possible. People seemed to be wait
ing for a definite date to start, and 
called me up on the telephone abbut 
it, so I named to-day. It is up t& the' 
public now.”

A reporter who visited a number 
of milkmen on their routes early this 
morning learned, with other interest
ing things, that there is no Sunday 
delivery of milk in Berlin. Only two 
dealers have farms, and the majority 
own few, if any cows. Another point 
is that the farmers can get. and some 
do get as much for milk shipped out 
as by disposing of it locally.

Finds Refusals Few

OF HIGH QUALITY COPPER, BRASS 
AND NICKEL WADES 

Everything in Coffee Pe colators, Chafing 
Dishes, Hot Water Kettles, Trays, Casar- 
oles, Gongs, etc., etc., toi be sold at wholesale 
prices.

These are all high-class, Up-to-date goods, j 
made by Sternau, Nëw York—none better 
made. A splendid chance to secure HOLI
DAY GIFTS OF QUALITY at positively 
wholesale prices. Come in and see them. 
Watch our windows and prices.

JOHN H. LAKE j.
- Colborne gt. Opp Crompton’s

CASH OR CREDIT 
Bell 1486

Plymouth on December 4, on her ar
rival from the United States aboard

Auto 22 s released
Iff o’clock

the steamer Majestic, 
from the

was
1 ■Hjail 'at I<last night.

_ - Mrs) Paokljerst •-was .drivfen lo -a 
hotel. She appeared Very weak <fnd 
immediately retired ,to bed, Sha’Was 
in' charge of,"a nurse. ' Mrs. < Paek-r' 
hurst is liberated on seven daysf lic
ense. She intends to proceed to 
London at the earliest possible 
moment.

,,-v

W-*
Ol

"Cr
ista

Militants There.
Not anticipating the early release 

of their leader, suffragettes gathered 
last night at the Empress Theatre, 
Earlescourt, to protest against the 
imprisonment of Mrs. Pankhurst. 
The house was only three-quarters 
filled, and “General1 Mrs. Flora 
Drummond, who presided, explained 
the empty seats by accusing the post 
office of tampering with letters con
taining invitations. In the course of 
her speech, denouncing the Govern- 

she exclaimed: “Here and now 
we swear that never again will the 
Government get Mrs Pankhurst. We 
shall organize a bodyguard yvhieh" 
will even face battleships.” t

A resolutit/n demanding the install! 
release of Mrs. Pankhurst was! car
ried with enthusiasm, but as the 
meeting wa#1 dispersing the new) 
hfcr liberation was announced ! and 
was greeted' Wfth prolonged cheers;

Donations to Cause,
Several l^rge donations to ; the' 

cause were Itpade ytnd promises of 
further donations were given, 
amounting jp all to $5,0,000 This 
amount includes $22,500, the, ;pro-: 
ceeds of Mr§. PankBurst’s American 
tour. :

Scores of Suffragettes invaded, St. 
Paul’s Cathédral yesterday morning 
and chanted: “God Save Emmeline 
Pankhurst.” The service was stop
ped until the women finished, and 
was then resumed as though nothing 
unusual had happened. The suffra
gettes quietly left the church.

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.
Most everyont appreciates a good 

pair of house slippers, 
ing of buying slippers for Christmas 
gifts, try Coles’ Shoe Co. We al

ii a ve the best of everything in 
the. line of footwear. „
•y"; • . j 6 , l i,» ; V ->

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, limitedWho Travel» AloneTheW<
No woman need dreed Crowing the 
ocean alone if ehe travels by the Royal 
line. Both vessels carry a ship’s 
matron, whose sole duty It is to render 
quiet, unobtrusive aid to women 
travelling alone or with children.

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

Many, menv letters are on file show
ing how well this sevice is appreciated 
and what a splendid help it has been 
to women deprived of the usual pro
tection and comfort of family and 
friends.
But this is only one’of the special 
features rf the RoyalUne. Read the 
rest in our descriptive booklets. Ask 
any agent or write H. C. Bourller, 
General Agent, 52 King Street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc.OPEN EVENINGS
it

It was very little after 8 o’clock 
when the reporter found one tif T. W. 
Wambold’s City Dairy wagons near 
the Grand Trunk station. The driver 
was so long absent as to give the 
impression^tiiat he must be having an 
argument with some one oyer the 
high cost of living, blit when he turn
ed up He had a carrier full of empty 
bottles. _ - • ,

“We mate" about 180 calls vyth this 
wagon, all north of King- street,” he
trfterw repmerr -“HiaveVpvered
abolit 120 of these now, and nav 
ly seven refusals to take milk. These 
people say they arç going to try using 
less hr order to get the price!down. 
^Here’s one card I got, ‘Do nd( leave 
any milk until further notice*”

” ; Down across King stfeiét.on. Water 
street, Mr,. P, M. .Martin was,driving

style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sore to look for the trade- refused milk altogether.
: shown above stamped on every pair. ) Sold by all good stores. “It’s the new regulations that are 
LORD & TAYLOR DtotObSmSi NEW YORK largely responsible for the increased

“—--------- — price,” said this- dealer. “We could
deliver milk in the old way for a cent 
and a half a quart less. It is hot only 
changes at the stables, but we have 
to carry crates and bottles about all 
day. If we cut the price the farmers 
will keep it up, and if I cannot make 
more than a day laborer’s wages I 
won’t stay in the business.”

———...— . m ■

nt 'J
V~ ktment,

The Beet P ace fer Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

“What Makes Your Bank So Full?”
WHIG LEYS k.
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!>HosieryOnyx/ I like it better than things that 

cost a lot. I save the difference.”
<6 \

Trade' iMt.ir

The pure juice of fresh, crushed mint 
leases is about the finest thing your 
little ones can put into their little in
sides.

or
a

It’S just as fine for you—for 
your teeth, appetite and 

| digestion.
hungry at meal times— 
you’ll always feel com
fortable afterwards — if 
yotif get thi§ beneficial j 
habit.

i
You’ll feelBUSINESS HOUSES : 5 *Those think-

f m
I

I ways- INDOOR SHOOTING 
AT THE ARMOIIES RUPTUREKeirl, George 

Waldron’s ..................... ’,.372
..... 43DRY GOODS -

Crompton, E. B. & Co.
820 and 178

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. .190
Willits, G. N..........
Young, J. M. & Co
FLORISTS -
Graham Bros. ....

• 4 ■
.. «urt£ ;

Seventy-five Men Wer* Out 
on Saturday Night |- 

Good Work.

It’S clean, pure, 
healthful if it’s
WRIGLEY’S

FRUIT—
Foulds, Robt. L.............. 396
James Bros..........
Ryçrson Bros----

718 Ryerson' T.' E----

' D- >
'«) .1

521 Li■ *171 <?-.■ *
7.... 77 There was a very large turn-out of 

offiefers anti men of the 38th. on Sat
urday evening at the indoor shooting 
gallery at the armouries, over 75 
men firing; a record for the Duffs. 
The Moffat Cup competition com
menced for teams of five men from 
any one unit. This cup must be won 
three consecutive weeks before it 
becomes the property of the winners. 
Some excellent scores were made, 
and competition exceptionally keen. 
“A.” Company just managed to win 
over “B” Company by two points. 
The following are the scores:‘A’ Co 
team, Corp. R. Clay 45; Pte. E. Lus- 
combe 43; Capt. M. .A. Colquhoun, 
43; Pte. Messingale 41; Sergt. G" 
Bisset 41; TotaL 213; average 42.6.

B. Coy’s Team—Pte. T. Knowles, 
46; Segt. A. West 45. Lt. Bingle 42; 
Sergt. J. Dockrey, Lt. Joyce 38. 
Totals 210. Average 42. G. Co’ 
Team.—Pte. P'ggott 44; Pte. Phil- 
pott 43; Pte. King, 40; Lt. Emmons, 
35; Col. Sergt. Davis 35. Total 197. 
Sergt. H. K. Martin of D. Co made 
the highest individual score, getting 
49 out of a possible 50.

Is It
xi

il\b

The List Will Be Continued Thursday-1

mCanadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.
Truss Torture webut Now Your 

Ended.
Wonderful Method Retains Rupture 

Without Knife, Danger or Pain.

14 »JdItfc

TfP

:
J. Y. EGAN, Specialist of Toronto -h-

Old-fashioned urusstortura is no Imger neces-
"Sods^tueating rupture are done away 

with by the wonderful Invention of a specialist 
who hsadevoudtity years

gives to Se ruptured Instant relief, rest and 
Security where all others fall It stops all 
irritation and restores every part to Its na
tural position as toon as lt fs used and for all 
time and old style trusses are thrown away.

“GOAN'S OJSATRUS" ceres are absolutely with
out operation and the cost is small.

Multitudes of cured men, women and children 
testify. Also endorsed by many physicians.

Where others fall is where I have my greatest 
success. Nothing complicated, no pain of irri
tation, bnt Just a natural retentive method.

Immediate relief guaranteed. No takes or lies 
—Just straight business. Do not lay this aside, v
gr^U^Jbuttearoebeecoep”22L-m-—^

Fruo Consultation Co iuon. |
This coupon, upon preseiitaiiim 

Egan, rupture specialist, (office.Ni 
East King Street, Toronto) who 'vi 
towns on dates mentioned belov, .vl I 
bearer to free oonsultetion and \nn.r 
of samples. Ask uthnleloUcuioriiui.il> . 
of my room. Note dates.
TILLSONBL1BG—Arlington Hotel, Dec.

UBASrJi’OKli—Hotel Kirby,- Friday 
£sdl day and nlglft), 1 day only,

CATHARINES—Grand Central
Hotel, Dec. 13-14.

$

t*Lme
# PriAil Revx.1 tion.

Mere Drink EXTRA MUD STOUT w&mmw

Made In CanadaT’S a fine, old, mellow 
tnat is as richi Chew it

'after every meal
A WONDERFUL COLD CURB. We. Wrtflky Jr. Co., Ltd.

7 Scott St., Tôronto, Ont. Istout— . 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make ^ou 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cbld—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s • 
marvel. Safe even for children’ 96r 
god $1.00 sizes at all dealers, fj

buy it by the box
of twenty package*. It costs lew-of <
eoy dealer-andetayefreahuntil need.

lo .T. T
. ’21* 

ViCt i
t.n°« r

68/

ORDER A CASE FROM YQUR DEALER.
UREiit’s WRIGLEY’S308

■;
STl llMay be ordered at 47 Coltorne Street, Brantf rd -,

JÉpÉlil
•v -êlü
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I—Sealed
Address > “SALADA.” Wmto

•esent as players Registration 
orms will be issued and important
isiness discussed

tnimpoachable—ir you were to see the 
Lequallcil volume of unimpeachable testi- 
Eny in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
Wild upbraid yourself for so long delay, 
t to take this effective medicine for that 
ood disease from which you are suffer-
g-

WTheWHITESTAW
¥ DOMINION LINE
----------  Every Saturday
BOOK to Liverpool
NOW •• unième ”

“MESAimC"
“reUTOMC"
“CANADA”

FOR TOE
XMAS

FiwMastnali
pteisdisdsùgllef.a
FnwPorthsdnf]

T—..iw 2
Aptly to Roibpcy and SuomsHt 

Agents far our tickets.
Ogees : Hoatreel aat Twists

SAILINGS

B FThe SHORTEST ^

UsSSjl

TOVESU
LATHER-
ater, Oil Heaters
[HER STOVE IS-
[NT HOME”
heater attachment stove, 
of any heater. Will hold 

;with less coal than other

AKE US PROVE IT

ERNE
Open EveningsST.

I^ersfoii

?ift that will 
nd reminder 

Vidtrola

see about 
ristmas

and let him play your favorite 
styles and at prices from $20 

k) if desired. Victor records 
r over 5000 Victor records.

i

-phone Co.
Limited

St.

: a l
i aad City

ren of Canada.
he children. They are FREE, 

get one.
27ft «0U

IV
• ■:, :x . r *

;

mrf'ltt
V///

w
FURNITURE

In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany-or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. W.e handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a smdti profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

cap*».

-SB’RS.

sti;

SPEARM/NT

VJ eHcveY tenty ot CoqV
HoveYou?
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AMUSEMENTS.-w

OIY ENGINEERBORN.
McFARLAND—Sunday, Dec. 7th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McFarland, a 
daughter.

LOST AND FOUND Grand UnreeervedM1SCE1XANEOUS WANTS

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Auction SaleWANTED—Carpet weaving. Apply 
58 Spring St. ptw69 T ©ST—Graincr’s outfit in leather 

** grip. Reward $1 at police head-i 
quarters. 167 , APOLLOli

Of High Class Furniture
VV. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell, 

by public auction on Thursday next, 
December nth, at 304 Dalhousie St. ! 

of- Murray street, commencing!
the following

CLASSIFIED ADS DIED.
STEELE— In Brantford, Dec. 7th, 

Margaret Steele, wife- of the-late 
Joseph Steele, in her 84th year 
Service at house, 9 Maple avenue, 

at one o’clock, Wednesday, December 
Fairfield burying

ElYVANTED—Respectable boarders 
9 Fair Ave. tnwjTemiio Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

yteots Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
tviinteu. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Beat, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
found, For Sale, lteal tietatc, To Let, Bust- 

Chances, Personals, etc.:

1 T OST—Party that was seen taking 
the wheel from the Prince Ed

ward Hotel at 6 o’clock Friday night 
kindly return and save further tremble.

NEW FACES ÂND NEW 

FILMS
We are pleased to anno un 

to our patrons that we have 
cured the famous Mutual Ail. 
Feature Service, including the 
great Keystone Comedies, guar, 
anteed to be the biggest 1 J 
splitting laugh-producers in I 
world.

IVANTED—Board by a respectable 
’T working girl in North Ward; 

state terms. Address Box 12, Courier
mw73

I! cast! . (3uee.ii
•)nc issue ................................1 cent a word
three consecutive Issues.......2 “ “
»U consecutive Issues.......... 8 ” “

Bv the month, 8 cents per word; 6- 
months, ti cents ; one year. 75 cents. Mini 
nom charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
ices and tards of thanks, not exceeding 
ire Inch. EO cents first Insertion, and 2P 
■tv.is for sutiseqtent Insertions.

: v .utng Events -Two cents a word tor 
cell insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
goods;

Parlor—1x5 piece plush parlor suit, 
12 ÿards brusselF carpet, one fancy 
wicker rocker, 1 oak chair, I arm 
rocker, pictures, curtains, blinds, cf j

Back Parlor—1 garland heater, - 28 
yards brussell carpet, 5 walnut chairs,
1 walnut sideboard, 1 walnut oval 
extension ta-ble, 1 walnut oval par- 
lot^ table, all antique; I jardinerc 
stand, curtains, blinds, glassware,[sil
verware, dishes, etc.

Kitchen-e-Onc oxford range, 10 
yards linoleum, 4 chairs, 1 table, pots, 
pans, and all kitchen utensils.

Shed—1 cook stove, 1 table, a 
quantity of tools and a great many 
other useful articles.

Hhll—1 large hall rack, solid oak, 
Stairs—8 yards brussell

£ 173office. .- 10th, thence to 
ground.

Friends and Acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. 
SHELLARD—Suddenly, in Brant

ford, on Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1913, 
Louisa Pendlebury, beloved wife of 
Mr. Henry Shellard, aged 58 years. 
The funeral wÿl, take place from her 

late residence,. SHellard Lane, on 
Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
MUIRHEAD—Suddenly, in Brant

ford, on Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1913, 
John Muirhead, aged 60 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 118 George St., on Fri
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock, to Green
wood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

se-
who tookT O ST—Will the person

tethering chain from the street, 
66 Chestnut Avc.. Saturday, 11 o’clock, 
return it?

YVANTED—Man and wife, or moth- 
' er and daughter, to take rooms in 

exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

YVANTED—About one dozen An- 
” cona pullets; no prize birds lie- 

W. H. Gang, 103 Queen St.

!
Sum of $3,000 Per Year 

is the Request Made 
to City.

171m75

T ,OST—Brown plush box containing 
diamond ring. J. H. Young, Jew

eler,'on inside. Liberal reward. Ap
ply Courier. 175

T OST—SmS!, .brown leather purse 
with bunch of keys. Reward at 

Courier. „ .

O T RAYE D„ from 50 Brighton Row, 
one brown colt, seven months old. 

Phone 579.

■ e

TRANSIENT cessary.
a73tixcursloDis Auetipu Stumer.

m dvrs vVadted, and other t ratifient ile 
«. Hue Urwt Insertion, and d 

» lit- for each subsequent insertion When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, awn**
.. 1 - ii. i-epivd ui commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notice»—1U cent» 
^er tiue (or ürsi Insertion, and 5 cent* tor 
•avi subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad • tinei* Heading called for ou all 
•*ader»

Measurement- .Newspaper scale 14 Hue*

TO-DAY’S
PROGRAM

YVANTED—Man and wife, or moth- 
’’ er and daughter, to take rooms 

in exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St. ■’ * mw63

YVANTED—Qualified office help. 
' ’ Demand for office help this week 

took every qualified student. Low 
rates, rapid progress. Apply now. 
Brantford Business College.

Has Been in Harness For 
28 Years Past—The 

Letter.

169
1

A MESSAGE TO HEAD
QUARTERS 

A Three-Part Thrill:

1115

VVILL the owner who took wheel by 
V mistake from the rear part Howie 

& Feely’s please return to 104 Cayuga?

-IS City Engineer Jones has applied for 
an increase in salary He has been re
ceiving $2,400 per year; he asks thr.t
he receive $3,00» In view of length linoleum.

' carpet.
Den—i walnut • couch, 2 walnut 

living he asks that he receive the in- j chairs, 1 rocker, 1 small heater, 81 
The City Engineer in a com- j yards carpet.

B mw69 MABEL'S NEW HERO 
Keystone Riproaring C mtdy

THE HAUNTED HOUSE 
Farce Comedy

COMMERCIAL ADS
vummercuii udvertlslug rates on appiiva 

-iol at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
tdv>rtitiing agency in Canada. Great Brit 

•» *r b* State»

v 11 ! 73LEGAL.
U f of service and the increased cost of

to letJjREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
etc ..ioney to loan at lowest

a 3 Brewster,. K..C.. Geo.

COMING EVENTStitiLP WANTED I.. tvlAjL-h, 'TO LET—House 72 Victoria St., $12 
a month. *67

crease.
munication addressed to the Mayor

- Bedroom No 1—A very fine oakTORONTO MENDELSSOHN . . . .rpO LET—Warm furnished room. CHOIR. Mr. David Wright pit- and Council, very clearly gives £aîd°°” 4ti- 'r toiîrt Set4 ™ Yards’

„ ^ -■ FebSlfïht0Sto- j ^ **' 5b°”MthC'.ÎH', brussoifeafpet. crirtains and blinds;
” V .285i-:..:bàrtog,"- all : =: ^iptiop^n^d’until Dec. ,5th ! "“Gentlemem-i.-bcg to apply for an 1 J™'?™ ^^7/

* • ^gxSnchcLi; rent.$'11. y - I liane-/Fr,-'Bell..- ■ c-S,., increase in salary. 1 have been act- ^ mvker toi,tt V *. !.«.
•XH«V i,, _i:;--I ; . >7.1 HIS. • MAJESTIES ARMY AND ing as Engineer for the city for thre -«nains and btiuris ThU

- -K-vW-.rlAA .-( * »-’—-m—— -.A—.— --- : . .NAVY VETERANS’ Association ! past 28 years and for the past.20 years v “’ a V’ ,.

V vftW j . 15 Julyfve Aye.. ,„f Brantford: Patron, H.R.I1. Duke have held the position 'of city engin-' ~ *’ r '
r:Jiî îCa^krY^îjb'ic city Aihtdr,-: rof' Connaught, Governor-General of | ocr on a salary basis. The five years n r

etc" ’Building, 78 Dal- 1 nCà’nada. '• On . Tjirôday. December j previous to that time the amount, re-j ' '
housie street. Office phon- B; house TTO- i.-RENT—riloHse, suitable ..for 9th, social and Concert to be hel:l | ceived from the city m fees was
nhoap Bell 4h.t ,x. apartment house, centrally locaL in the armoriés. Special talent, i about $1.300 per year and 1 was men

ed, turn ip lied;-.-low rate for winter. rim sic, singing and elocution. Ad- appointed on a salary basis at therate 
___________ _     _______ Wilkes & Henderson. t69 nils y on 25 cents. Refreshments of $i.cob per year, it being v.nderstoryl

FOR Mandolin and .Guitar lessons, rp0; RÈNT—Tlirec furnished rooms j frce-U _________ îmrn^Ln haT^mv'tiinc"'and l’beln-
"*■ winter course begins November ; L for housekeeping, with bathroom. ! --------- — --------- ——- — ------------ more than half my tune, a «

’ 'y 60 Sarah St., or phone ;P-.cctric light and gas. also private en- THt, PROBS allowed to engage in private practice.
• WiUon. hranee. Applv 148 George St. or i ---------- v -When this is considered .t will be.

pej] (1g7 t7i j TORONTO, Dec. 8—A disturbance seen that the present rate of $2,400
which "formed near Lake Superior is an advance of about 20 per cent, 

a r c,asses .01 instruction rjDO LET—A brick cottage. 6 rooms, j dvtrir.g Saturday is now centered in on the rate then paid, 
no and mandolin, for cicclr^p $11 per month. 96 Emily ; l-;lc Maritime Provinces; causing fresh I respectfully urge that in view of 
ppty 109 Brant, or phone St. Phone 1180. - ; t0 heavy gales from the great taxes length of service and increased cost:

dec 17 y LKT_Rc(J brick cotlage- East; eastward together with snow in many 0f living that the rate be now in-1
-*■ Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 Mar- ! localities Heavy gales have blown greased to $3,000 per annum, which Of Hign Class Furniture.—*.
ket St. t69 ! up on the lakes since Saturuay and will be an amount much less than is lira^g auctioneer, lias received iu?

from Sunday elsewhere. usually paid to engineers occupying sanctions from -AV. S. Sanders, :o
■Forecasts. positions of nogreater responsibility, sell by pit Bile auenon at Ins recivieiice?’

Gales, northwest to west, decreas- I vvould further point out that the 85 Peari street on Tuesday next, Dec. 
ing to-night, colder with local snow legal charges collected annually from g, eûmmêncflltfat l".30 p.tn., snarp, the 
falls and ‘flurfJe^?r Tuesday: Fresh local improvements'for engineering following goods :
wcsirt*> gguth,. Jait qçQ-.mçider- trow amounts to about $5,000 per an- Parlor: 1 solid oak roexer upnol-
atçly yqld. gum, and js more than sufficient to stered in leather; : large oax rocker,
*'• Tc’fiirfer.athrc Jor tiie" Vast 24 ivou7S. cover the increasd asfeed'.foâ". , a dandy; 1 cherry rocker, 1 oak ta-

I remain, gefiflemcti, Blé, 1 jardiniere stand, 20 yards .of
rYotir obedient servant, Brussels carpet; 1 parlor table, dur-

iL T.’HARRY JONES, tains, etc.
Engine^, . Ditiiug.Room : 16 yards' Brussels

............... y.‘. ............................ carnet. 1 oak sideboard. 6 h.b. chairs................. ... J extension couch, 2 rockers, I exten-

t 1173fh fh0 " -1 *:°n table- 3 leaves; 1 gas grate, 1 pair
I We •H* - ... arch Certains, I set dinn r dishes, 1
T . >-i'è < ' rk "«• “I tea s;et, 1 drop head Singer sewing
T” È QllCé ‘ machine,',curtains', blinds, etc.
T ” r'f J Kitchen: 1 new closed top
iH ♦ ♦"♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ range, 1 rocker, 1 bOiler, 1 wringer, 1

Justice Holliurake presided at the washing machine, 1 kitchen table; a 
police court this morning in place of large quantity of choice fruit sealers 

, . , . "2 W'Magistrate Livingston who is at pots, pans arid garden, tools. Every-
of ei:cuica%ah,eey stolena from the prescrit ia Milton in connection with thing to be found in an up-to-date

local power nouse on Galboi"^St. . “^77 was^evidenUy an abundance Hall: 6yards linoleum,8yards car-

various of money in the city on Saturday, if pet, pads and plates
the state of the court list is any in- Also the contents of three bed- 
dicatidn. The general rule is, the 
•more money, the more drunks.

There was an exceptionally large blinds, etc.

lollYVANTED—Bright, intelligent
' * ivUi'ii, trom jiiteen to sevtnteeen.

jincv. " iipply
:’v fc

Also
THE GREAT PARAGON

Ai.L lU ' TRIO
An Act That Always Makes$

it v , II
! I: HitBi y . , ; v :z

:d 2kcicj;

li :LC‘ '

c \ :
... . :. ■ y ,. ,.g'B

I .. y.iic- j: ;
■ Entire Cita-? cf. Picture: 1 

Monday, Wednesday :.....
Friday.

article,.
«y.-YW (ite^

i ,tc to-day. It... f.slrfdge -Saupdctis | 
Border' Supply' Co^-lBoX-tia, Alsasik,1 
Sask.

-a >12 -_ V C\...

i AVVoOWt
I vs-il':*:.

Ternis—<pct Cash. 
Mrs. Richard Tl.imsn, 

Proprietress

A GENT tvanted for brârid-riçw spe- 
cialfy, big profits'. . Write for par

ticulars. Provincial Sales Co., 305 
Jarvis St., Toronto. v.’69

TAp!
if MUSIC : v-s «•»* i •»*-Ml W. J. Bragg 

Auctioneer.1 Eiit it:• ; !Mil ■ ’ ’ " card Yvntcr, al^o co 
wanted:

miri I .'ili
.iOlH"V GE ANDREWS has re-; THE CLAYBROOKS 

Dancing, Comedy, Singing. 
Talking and Music

n Co., Ottawa.
Leaving the City

Auction Salet2-

MR SMITH
The Original Musical Smith

^ »VU'1Sptrunruiai'.-. 
i cask. XX. who has . been in; n 11C

uid.m. L ngland, tor six months, 
vtidying with the noted Italian vocal 

and: nn.iwvig.hts want- t ,u. j)t v. Signor Giovanni Clerici. will 
clarinets, cornets

' AMEN VVANTED-First-c’.ass
TO- RENT—House 66 Eagle Avc., 

> large.- -5 'bedrooms,'' $15.00 per 
month. Apply 156 Dalhousie St. t63tf 

------------- ™fKi? OytV T‘
T'O RENT—Rooms suitable for a 
x -îtnÿll fawnyrMst) larger VtotlSe, ô« 
Darting1 St‘. Apply 324 Dalhousie Si

AL. PHILLIPS & CO. 
Western Playlet (‘The Rustler )and 1 iurn tu. Brantford the. last of....N.O.- 

; steady won: year round-, jxvmbêr and côinmence Jiig .classes the 
• - .Writ Scandrcit, See., 98th.Reg- ! ,»f.December. ; Studio, 211 .Braat.

■ Band. Fort Frances,.Ont. milÛ Two-reel Feature Picturem Ave. Phono 949 “THE HEART OF AI II T HEATHEN'HELP WANTED i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
AM g*.'.;

Highest 33, lowcsrzo: -For the same 
date last year,-hifl^tyst 37. li-vcst 27.

Copper- Çoble 
Alleged Theft

hetn in ' I)R- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
'br, ate of American School of Osteo- 

lL fjjj pathy. is now at 46 Nelson -St .Office
. ____;___ x • ■- hours, oT2 a.m. and 2- to 5 p.m Bell

\/^Afx'TED—Competent maid for Tefephum 1380.
Mr - gT AalNnhpC970Bkrant Yve^ f/*3 T)R- C. ~H. 5AUDER—Graduate 
Mrs.l. A.. Noble, 9/ Brant Av^J/3 JJ American School oi Osteopathy.
YVANTF.D—Housemaid.' Apply to | Kirksville. Mo., Office, Suite 1, Cri- 

Matron, Ontario School for the,tenon Chambers. 80 Colbotne Street.
f69tf ! Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- 
-—- ; ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 

WANTED—Competent cook seeks ; Residence Room 61. Y.M.C.A.
employment; good references.

Box 13, Courier.

YVANTED—Good woman to 
the kitchen. Appl Tempi

rro RENT—Office at $12.00 per 
month;-including heat;-light and 

Y9i»lt : new and- up.-to-da té. • Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.".............  t63tf
■ i.'\i lL-__ 'im—___ --------
rpO- 1.ET—Big ttmemènt hoüsc. suit- 
X able for;;boardiiig; h&User twelve 
bedrooms, - n.iee_ dinin g-room, _<electl*- 
city and gas, all conveniences; also

WWWT
GEM THEATRE, j

Monday (for three days only)— 
‘NERO AND BRITANNICUS' 
The Most Sumptuously Hand- 

colored Photo-drama Ever 
Exhibited

OTHER COMEDY PHOTO 
PLAYS

TIANITA MIDGETS 
Latest Vaudeville Specialty 

Coming Thursday—
"ALKALI IKE’S GAL” 

Great Comedy

IP .

m 1
:s,3fG yr

I
Frank Cole and Lewis 

Harp Have Charges 
to Answer.

P I Blind.i;

< - i PERSONAL
lEti

1- • ;rtCHIROPRACTICf73m
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
""*■ witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

' 1 VELA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 

Palmer-Gregory Progressive

WANTED—Clean,
maid; also maid to assist in kit

chen. Apply 116 George t.

honest house-mm P-l-Cf83 also
I Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 

WANTED—'Teacher for S. S. No. 9, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New
Brantford Township, with second iiiaries, quick results. Concussion ap- 

class or first professional; salary $650; pije(j to nerve centres of vertebne for 
duties commence - Jan. 6th. \V. J- stimulation; machine run by electri- 
Roddick, Sec.-lreas., Brantford. f83iCjty Goitre and nervous diseases of

! women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

I! ’ T ADIES—Come and see the “Apex This cable has not 
^ Clothes Washer” demonstrated at once, but at various times in 
Mrs. -Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat- ; quantities, 
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs stuff nnds although 
only pounds. Will wash a tub of taken separately did -not amount to 
clothes in 3 minutes. O, C. Carey, p 115 , much, the sum total of the missing ■

A m-rnTTcriic ■ , , , cable is considerable. The authori-
ADYERTISERS are reminded i t;es their eyes open and on Fri- . . . . .

.hat tt is contrary to the provt- | da cvcning two men, Frank Cole imposed. | As Mr. Saunders is leaving the city
sions of the postal law to deliver let- j auj Lewis Harp are alleged by Con- Robert James, another victim of the everything must be sold on Tuesday,
ters addressed to initials only. An staMe bounce tcTBave been caught chief’s clean up was sent to the farm next j)cc. 9> at 85 Pearl street, corn-
advertiser desiring to. conceal his or rec]harujed They had it is alleged for six months, this morning, in spite meflcjng at 1.30 p.m., sharp. Terms:
l>tri4denHty- roay ecdpomicaHy do so ch , off a loyg ic'ngth of cable * PIea for the option of a fine. He Cash before delivery, 
hy having-repl.es directed to _a bo.x. m and had coikd it ready for their de- «aid he ■ would be clear of the town s Sanders, W. J. Bragg,
thw ■«««. ■ rTen-iOents^ded- to re when theÿ were discovered. ”> ^ -mmutes tf he was given a p-Sprietdr. Auctioneer.
Warding ofjetters tQ,.any «ut-of-town Y , Vlmonmiz stones were chance. He got no chance. I t
address. No charge for box. p rcu7d and said to have' Wm- McGuinness and John Sor- -------------- ----------------------

belonged to the visitors. To-morrow oka were arraigned on a charge of
felonious wounding,; but the case was 
hot proceeded with, Magistrate Hoi-

- If aux-

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC

Cable is fairly valuable 
the amountsMl1 Ile., ll

I|h ,:1,
4P*

runnis, complete; springs, mattresses, 
dressers, commodes, carpet, curtains, 

Also one incubator, 120 
list of men who had imbibed well, egg and brooder; also a choice lot of 
but not wisely. Various fines were house plants.

i.
1 WANTED—All the Canadian Order 

of Foresters to attend the smoker 
at Ancaster on Wednesday evening, : 
the 10th inst. A good time guaran
teed. - Car leaves radial station at 7,30

mw73

:fSR-i1 1! BATHS■$ h
1 sharp. ELOCUTION.ù

I SsCfr*-00^^rvai M*E* sr of iSf s
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

AND SWIMMING POOL
,1 i YVOMAN wanted to do plain cook- 

’ ’ ing, also general work. Apply 
Otto Kempf, Box 61, Greensville. f59

YVANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family. Apply to 

Mrs. V.. S. King, 193 Chatham St. f6:

Old Y.M.C.A. Build'll»l WILLOWWARE they will make their appearance at
the police court to answer a-'charge .
of theft. Considerable of the copper l,nrake Prefenng to have Mr. Living-,

stone try the defendants.
Mike Dirandovitz was given the 

benefit of the doubt, when charged 
! REV. T. A. WRIGHT’S AUCTION with trespass, this morning. He was,

LEAVING FOR ENGLAND

Auction Sale
Of House' old Furniture

CPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 
and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers,

$4.25. Best value ever offered in , ,,, .
Brantford1. Brantford Willow Works, | Hydro Electric department. 
61-63 Colborne St.

Entrance in rear on Water
cable is said to have belonged to the

PRICES:
Evenings : 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) ; 

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

I YVANTED—Two teachers, primary 
and second-class, for Bellview

ftîahrsalarPy.C$f00'peCr Innumf mari*- , COMFORTASLE_HQMES__ 
mum $800.

S. P Pitcher and Son, Auctidtteers
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD . _ alleged to have entered a neighbors sel! by public auction, 162 George St. 

FURNITURE. | house and attempted familiarities Tuesday, Dec. 9th, at 1,30 o’clock
Everybody invited to attend the with a woman therein. She had a sharp, the following:

great auction sale of household furn- never ending flow of speech,, which Karn piano, two rockers, 3-piece
St. Jude’s Rectory, 79 Peel had to be checked frequently in or- parlor suite (oak) upholstered in silk

Street, on Wednesday of this week at tier to let officials get in a word. repCj oak leather seated rocker, pic-
G. G. Read, auctioneer. j Her long story contained contradic- -tureSi arch curtains. Brussels carpet,

tions. She said the offence happened oak hbrary table, writing desk and : 
in a dark room and then admitted bookcase combined, screen, rug, oak 
that there was a burning lamp in the ch;na cabinet, morris chair, uphols- | 
room. The accused gave a different 
• ale and it was short and concise.

m:
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.I'

17üH$ pw
* i

Annlv, with references UAVE your house fitted, doors and TXARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
" 4 ' ’ ~ ~ ■ ' w< 'v ■ humi .-’ iin Metal —Pianos, organs, sewing ma-

..... ....... ......... ............... " - a- '>■ '"‘A :n0'.' 3 -A"1-: *l( chine's, musical instruments, Edison
3 rietuite. Tii snogr: phs arid- Blue Amberol rec

ords'. febeertritrstt. violins and strings. ‘ 3°.
.1. : pecialty. 1 hone 3i98. 139 Market Alexandia Sunday School.
St., our. Chatham.

g

ture at

i
i, \i tin or niow

lEeeeHaBsaiyour iiiel; always 
F. White, Agent

m . . Ill;,, ailtl 
, - /yti: faction

• 1 i aniii rd. Paris and Yv'oodstoek. 
. . , adder Works, 120 George .St.

ALa—VvL - vs n top p._.nter ur Furniture Repairs,
heating ove.n. Apply la8 Welhng-

a69

I ;

1
I

The Rev. J. W. Gordon gave a 
profitable address on “The story of

The

24 FREE!P-
Car- ! .. tered in leather,gas heater, sideboard ; ^

, _ , extension table, jewell gas range. ■ a rv/\ .
He was let off with the payment of linoleum> cbairs. Radiant Home coal ■ 10U Beautitul Bronzer g
lhe interpreter’s fee.________ heater, gas plate, crib, dishes, hall,*
Ambulance Out -, seaf- a tables, stair carpet. roc^a 5 will be given away free to

Yesterday afternoon the "âmbulançc wa,”ut bcdro"m su!y' ,,Spr'"^S » each purchaser who makes
conveyed a patient from 78 Syden- We», curtains bhnds and^ poles wsh purchase of $20.00 or

ham street, .o thchOspitaL .tSUrA ITST.-** g S?
sharp.

Terms—Cash.
Mrs. Minnie Wright, Proprietress.

S. P Pitcher, Auctioneer.

1' 1
MEDICALI ! Zacchaeus, the little man,”

—... ,.: v.. . . c ; points were, 1st, a great truth, Jesus
DRESSMAKING________ DK /RM-VE—Physician and Sm> ^ mus, abidc at thyjioitse; 2nd, a great

FOR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect j^rèSS and Costume making ;dohe Hours?"b-12 anm^2-4 "ndVoVim j ambition to restore^ forefold all he
conditiom JTPWellington St. a73 204 Brant Ave. . M ^

F°.R SALE—f-heap, Economy gas TYRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com- DENTAL. came the friend of Jesus.
heater. Apply 186 Brock St. a65 U mercia, Building. Hours, 9 a.m. TïrTTTT"* * , ----- ----- ---------------------

7 ”, -----------------—— -1. 5 . yiiss Kerr V)R- CUNNINGHAM—Dental grq- , Taken to Hospital
], Ok SA,..-.—t '.a 1 and wood range .-1 . . .. -------- - ------L- duate of Toronto University am | Walter Walpole, who resides up-

Saral1 Av.c; a6f A, ROBINSON. 217 Darling the Royal College of Dental Surg | staif8 at ,3 Qcorge St., was fourni
l.'uR : V..;. ..\i::ou: bilv. “E.M.F. - ^ Drc-smakev l-adies'-' SXfits St **>l-phr,„a 34 ;■ : Saturday nît-ht lying at the foot of

• in - v'endid condition; bar.- i' '.;i' : h-pw i..lty._______________ . , ^ - - the stairs leading to the flat where
MONUMENTS , fié resides, with1 a cut under the chin

npHE'^totfN'• -ilILL"' GRANITE ■& I al1^. m an ffitoriéateffi condition. The
DOR SALE—New Evans piano. T EE HiNG,.'.Chinese laundry) No. xri^ARBLE 'CO.^Tfflporrers of all Pat^ was called and he was
* Regular price $350. Sale price it 154 Market St., will remove on or foreign granites and marble lettering taken to the station and a charge of 
-old by the 16th of 1 leceinber.- $200. about OctoUvr 25tli to-his new prem-_ a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, being drunk was laid against hint.
Apply A. Slollcr. 39 Colborne.St. a73 i=cs. No. 144 Market St. Goods called Markle, representative. 59 Colborne Upon hail being given he was taken
-----------------------------------------------------------for and delivered to ar.y part of the 4 Rmntfnrd Phone 1553 nr 1554 to his home Sunday morning and put
FOR SALE—Steam-heating system, [city within 24 hours , ____ : ... :— --------- ' ■ ro i,ed. It is supposed Walpole fell

suitable for small store. -Apply ———r————7——7—down the cmirc Owlntr to his stlffer- to Cali ill the Cleaner, 29’A King St. BlJSIN^SS CHANCES,____  _■ REPA1R!NG ________  ing scvcreiy from rheumatism he was

TYO you ircetl additional capital in- VOLUR Bicycle will require over- taken to the hospital where he is now
VOR SALE—An ash counter, 34 feet/ your! business?.. If so I; will or- hauling, and now is the time to receiving attention._________________

long, fitted with drawers and cup- ga-nizc a Limited .Company and pro- have"1 it done, as it will receive better _ ________________ _ ,
boards, also a metal grill. Applv Box cure sui^li capital as requirej. Write attention tha’h in the spring, when the ja ^ | tk Æ9tFTS

.Æ"i.«.&lSsCA:ST-0-R.|'AJHji&ÆayiasîÆSs
VOR SALE—Lodge room hall fur- j------u.»g—v - 21.. 1111 J!......u ning order and stoj-e-if^for the wiuter For Infants and Children m old Veina, ’ < urrs A'mwi

niturç. rikluding piano, chairs, of- REAL ESTATE FOR SALE We^ carry repair parts- for all makes ; | ||M pc Qver 30 Years d^l^of
fleers chairs, pedestals, secretary, --------------------------------------------of bicycles, and our stock of neces- , ■» Heart, Failing Memorv- Price $t per bol. dx
tables, stoves, card tables, pictures, ' Q ROOMED brick house, with barn, sane» is tite largest in the city. W. bears . °De wil!fIfy*- ..gAliblMui.
carpets, etc. Apply Box 10, Courier, '■ room for four horses; large lot G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both | OK. '. pMpN4«tS
or phone 649. a63 and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO phones 646. ... (hfWwBwT1 .

>!Wa- iy ten. Clocks 4
4|V 1
3
4

ISI
: j1j cash purchase or over. These 

■ Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that yoù get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent. without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money 
now and Christmas.

i tWhat your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

S 1
■ i

4S: [l ■ 9^«g:'i:i 'J.. V. Schultz, pi 1 one, birsitus’s , 
261; house 1608. à71 '

5- . LAUNDRY '------ ------------- I■

BOUNTY OF BRANTt X
I
8NOTICE between

Is hereby given that the sittings of 
the General Sessions of the Peace and 
County Court, in and for the County 
of Brant, will be holden at the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford, on 
Tuesday, 9th day of December, 1913, 
at the hour of one o’clock in the af
ternoon, of which all Justices of the 
Peace, Coroners, Constables, Gaolers 
and all others concerned arc required 
to take notice and attend, to do and 
perform all duties which appertain to 
them.

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

■ 45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

■ Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

J
I

a63 :Jr

Wood's Fhosphodia;,

REID & BROWN
W. W. ROSS,

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St—Open day 

and night

. -Sheriff.
,hçr+ff;s Office, County of Brant, 
, Brantford, December 5, 1913.

t
<a JLiaaaa * *-<*•+ -»-41 *.+-*<.*+ *,
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FORTY-FOU:

I

BYC
Outages of Electrti 

in Past Years 
checked

City Wants an 
ment with Wei 

Counties 1

That Brantford has loi
of dollars in recent years 
ineffective system of ch 
outages of the street light 
t/as shown at the City 0 
night, when member- sh 
personal knowledge that h 
had been out several nighj 
had not been deducted troi 
pany’s monthly bill. For 
the finance committee had 
the Western Counties aj 
October. In that month i
ducted for outages and 1 
out all over the city. In 
a deduction of $86 was mal 
lights were in much better] 
fact, it was admitted by ta 
that the service in Octobj 
been right, - due to the no] 
some new parts.

Aid. McFarland did no 
account held ]company’s 

city had to get light front] 
ary and February until 1 
ready. For that reason, I 
account up might prejtutic^ 
ment. Aid. Spence, vhow^ 
not see where the city" shoj 
what it did not receive, and 
that an adjustment be nl 
suggestion was finally ajk 

The police are supposed 
outages to the fire chief. 1 
lice do not cover the entire
seqtiently the company ha 
payment for current* time 
when the current was not 1 

Aid. Ward said he kna 
light being out five njl 

tic loi!",-. vs.o*ld rl 
In connection with an j 

$11.28 jrom the Westerij 
Company Tor the removal 
the Acting Mayor mention 
that Toronto in this matt] 
won a victory over a col 
latter having to pay.

Aid. Ward—They have 
there. We have a special I 

v whereby we have to pay 
moval of poles.

Acting Mayor Spence sal 
be hoped that there would] 
such special agreement

Efforts to Disolve tl 
States Steel 

Prodigious;

(Canadian Cress Deal

NEW YORK, Dec <Li 
of the huge cost to a cor 
fending itself against a 
suit brought by the got] 

x given in an estimate made 
a Wall street statistical! 
penses involved in the Ij 
Steel Corporation suit, i 
this estimate, the steel! 
has already spent in tl 
hood of $180,000. And tn 
yet in sight.

It is admitted that" thi] 
a loose one, for it is di] 
tain an accurate idea of 
per day cost of the presei 
placed variously at $t.od 
and a conservative estind 
Included in the cost a 
expenses, hotel bills, tyd 
various similar charges, 1 
big item of attorney's ted 
ings were started in M| 
but have taken up only 1 

i far, on account of nun 
ponentents. On the basis 
day, the expense of tl 
would be $183,000.

More than 17,000 type] 
of evidence has been t] 

J perhaps 3.400.000 words, 
ings, it is expected, will 
three months o* so loni 
the tdtal cost may run 
000. The cost <*" litigatil 
te’stimony now being ta 
will be much more. lit 
garded as not improbi 
total of the dissolution j 
least $1,000.000. _

INQUEST WAS j 
PLUM COULEE. Mi 

■ .The coroner’s jury :nv« 
murder of H. M. Arnoli 
the Bank of Montreal 

. in a verdict declaring 
pointed strongly to Je cl 

' as' the bandit and revnd 
teEpl-bfection for hank * 
Dycke, the chauffeur « 
car In which thfc robber] 
not called.
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(HâSAJàP-VIS
UPTONtTRIST

MANUFAtTURiMC OPTICIAN

<52 Market St-
Phone I29J ForAppoinimmis
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